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New bus
Purchase
OK'd for
Head Start
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The Murray Independent
School District's Head Start program will soon get another bus,
following approval of a request
by program officials Thursday
night to the Murray board of
education.
Board Chairman Dr. Richard
Crouch, Vice Chair Stuart
Alexander and members Mark
Vinson, Laura Pitman and
Donnie Winchester unanimously approved a request from
Head Start Director Carol
Eldridge to both transfer funds
from the program's previous
contractual arrangement with
Hickman County and approval
of the purchase of a new bus at
a cost of $97,495.
Eldridge said approximately
$15,000 of that amount will pay
for child restraint seating on the
66-passenger bus as required by
federal law. About $72,000 had
already been budgeted for the
purchase and $58,000 allocated.
Eldridge said the program had
obtained about three used buses
from MISD and other school
district's in the past four years,
but another in good condition
was needed.
In other action, the board
approved action recommended
by Superintendent Bob Rogers
concerning consent agenda
items listing payment of bills,
requests for approval of fund
raisers,
out-of-state
and
overnight trips for students,
leave of absence requests, emergency substitute applications as

II See Page 2
WEATHER

Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Friday: Sunny, with a high
near 73. West wind 6 to 9 mph
increasing to between 14 and
17 mph. Winds could gust as
high as 26 mph.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 46. West
northwest wind around 6 mph.
Saturday: Sunny, with a high
near 72. West northwest wind
between 5 and 9 mph.
Saturday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around 54.
South southwest wind between
3 and 7 mph.
Sunday: Sunny, with a high
near 80. Southwest wind
between 8 and 15 mph.
Sunday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 57.
Southwest wind between 3 and
8 mph.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 79. South southwest wind between 3 and 9
mph.
Monday Night: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 57. West southwest
wind around 5 mph.
Tuesday: A slight chance of
showers. Mostly sunny, with a
high near 67. Northwest wind
between 6 and 10 mph.
Tuesday Night: A slight
chance of showers. Partly
cloudy, with a low around 44.
Northwest wind around 8 mph.
Wednesday: Sunny, with a
high near 62. Northwest wind
between 8 and 13 mph.

Council
approves
water rat
increase

Photos by Kyser Lough / Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Dr. Conrad H. Jones stands with his family next to a plaque dedicated in his honor Thursday.
Pictured,
from right, are Jones with his great-grandson, Carter Wilson; his daughter, Nancy, and
husband, Gary
Haverstock; grandson-in-law Brad and granddaughter, Kelly Wilson.

Hospital names Women's Pavilion
in honor of local physician Jones
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital on Thursday dedicated the
Dr. Conrad H. Jones Women's
Pavilion in honor of the man who
delivered more than 10,000 babies
and practiced medicine in Murray
for six decades.
Jones is a Calloway County native
and began his career at the Houston
McDevitt clinic after graduating
from the University of Louisville
Medical School in 1946, according
to MCCH. Besides delivering thousands of babies, he brought numerous advances in birthing technology
and medicine to the community. The
hospital re-named the Women's
Pavilion after Jones to recognize his
long career and dedication to the
advancement of obstetrics and gynecology in the community.
MCCH CEO Jerry Penner said it
was evident how large Jones' impact
on Murray and Calloway County
had been in the weeks approaching
the dedication because so many staff
member remarked that they had

been delivered by him.
"It's due to this extraordinary
career of accomplishment that we
gather to recognize this very iconic
gynecology and obstetrical legend
of our community," Penner said.
"And with this dedication ceremony
today, you ought to be very proud and we're certainly proud to have
you here as part of this community and what you've done for this hospital and for this community over
time. You've certainly set the bar
extremely high for another generaDr. Conrad H. Jones speaks
tion of physicians to follow."
Jones said that when he began as a Thursday during the dedication
physician in Calloway County in of the Women's Pavilion that
1950, the hospital already had a now bears his name.
good base in gynecology and obstetrics. He said he wanted to build that 1976 was a big step in the right
base higher, but was told that a part- direction, and the Murray Women's
nership to bring in quality physi- Clinic was formed in 1978. Dr.
cians was not possible.
Thomas Green was brought on a
"I was told that a true partnership year later, and all these steps helped
in a community the size of Murray fulfill his dream of providing the
wouldn't work," Jones said. "I said, best obstetrical and gynecological
'No, you're wrong. It will if you care that could be obtained within
have quality people.—
Jones said hiring Dr. Gene Cook in •See Page 2

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The Murray City Council voted unani-;
mously Thursday to increase water rates,
gradually over the next five years to pay;
for infrastructure improvements at the
wastewater treatment plant.
The current rate inside the city is $16.62
for the first 4,000 gallons, and the rate outside the city is $30.72. The approved plan.
will increase the rate 20 percent each year
through 2016 to pay for the plant improvements. The inside-city rate will increase to
$19.94 in 2012, $23.93 in 2013, $28.72 in
2014, $34.46 in 2015 and $41.36 in 2016.
Mayor Bill Wells said he thought this was
a reasonable way to pay for the plant
upgrades.
"The average water bill in the United
States is $35 a month," Wells said. "In
Murray, Kentucky right now, it's $16.62.
In the calculations that we've done for the
next five years ... the rate that we would
have in the fourth year of this program
would still be less than the national average is right now. We have to fund (system
improvements) in some manner, and we
thought this was a fair way to do it."
At a July meeting, representatives from

•See Page 2

Coursey: Balloting
machines examined
for Nov. election
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Calloway County Election Accuracy
Board members ThurSday examined
results of testing on computer software
used in the county's 64 balloting machines
in preparation for the Nov. 8 General
Election.
Pat Paschall, Greg Taylor and Calloway
Chief Sheriff's Deputy Clayton Hendricks,
filling in for CCSO Capt. Richard Steen,
examined testing by Harp Enterprises
technician Eddie Clark on a sample program installed in the machines. Software
systems testing was conducted on an
absentee balloting machine located
inCounty Clerk Ray Coursey Jr's office on
Sept. 28.

II See Page 2

Life House to host
annual fundraiser
By JESSICA MORRIS
Community Editor
Murray's Life House Care
Center is preparing for it's
28th annual fundraiser banquet, to be held Tuesday, Oct.
18, beginning at 6 p.m. in the
Curris Center ballroom.
Stephanie Kelly, executive
director of the Life House, said
this year's theme will. be
"Celebration of Life."
"We want to encourage our
faithful supporters to invite
friends that have a heart for
our little ones," Kelly said.
Kirk Walden, of Nashville,
Tenn., will be thii year's
keynote speaker. Walden, a
well known Christian speaker
who used to be a pregnancy
center director, currently travels around the nation speaking
to individuals.

The night
will
also
include special
music
provided by
Bo Harris, a
worship
leader. Bro.
Martin
Severns, pastor
of !WY
Memorial
Baptist Church, will be the
emcee. A dinner, catered by
Murray State University, will
last from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
While there is no entry fee or
cost for the meal. Kelly said
during the program there
would be a donation appeal
made. She asked that attendees
give, "whatever the Lord lays

•See Page 2
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HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
SONGWRITERS SHOWCASE: The duo Bums & Poe headlined an acoustic songwnters
showcase with Karen Staley recently at Murray State University's Lovett Auditorium.
Pictured, from left, are Staley, a Country Music Association Award-winning songwriter;
Keith Bums, Grammy-nominated writer and founding member of Trick Pony; and Michele
Poe.
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ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Times

FALL DECORATIONS: Mums are a popular fall decoration in yards around the area. This fall
decoration was spotted this week outside a house on Payne Street in Murray.

II Balloting machines examined...
From Front
Board members examined
print-outs detailing how accurately the software tested the
balloting system response to a
list of possible voters errors
including undervoting (forgetting to cast a vote in a particular
race), overvoting (choosing
more than one candidate in each
category), proper reading of

For Best Results
Place Your Ad
With Us
Call 753-1916

voter write-ins for office, proper
read-out for voters casting ballots for a straight party ticket
and more.
Coursey said it would be too
costly and take too much time
for counties to check all the
machines, so state law requires
testing of software on a sample
machine instead.
The board operates as an independent review committee verifying election accuracy in each
county.
Also, Coursey is alerting all
voters and possible candidates
wanting to run in a write-in status that some upcoming deadlines have passed or are quickly
approaching.
Those wanting to run as a

write-in candidate for second
district constable for county surveyor, the only local races on
the ballot, . must register in the
clerk's. office by 4 p.m. on
Oct.28. For voters that will be
out of the county on Tuesday,
Nov. 8, a voting machine will be
set up on Wednesday, Oct. 19,
for registered absentee voters to
cast ballots.
However the last day to register to vote for change an address
or other required information
has already passed.
For more information concerning the upcoming election,
visit the clerk's office on the
second floor of the Calloway
County Courthouse in downtown Murray or call 753-3923.

Family Medicine

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
A Murray man facing burglary and theft charges following
alleged involvment in a breakin at Debbie and Company Hair
Salon Tuesday morning will be
formally arraigned Friday
morning in Calloway County
Circuit Court.
Clay Cornelison, 20, of
Murray, is scheduled to appear
before Judge Dennis Foust. He
is represented by Murray attorney
Gary
Haverstock.
Previously Calloway District
Judge Randy Hutchens set
Cornelison's bond at $20,000,
according to district court officials.
According to Murray Police
Department officials, officers
were called to the South 12th
Street business about 6 a.m. on
Thursday, Sept. 15 concerning
a possible burglary in progress.
Cornelision was arrested and
charged with two counts of
third-degree burglary and one
count of receiving stolen property valued at under $10.000.
In other court action, an
Indiana man accused of raping
a Murray State University student in August 2010 is scheduled for sentencing.
Brandon S. McManomy, 24,
of Evansville, Ind. pleaded
guilty last month to two-counts
of first-degree criminal abuse,
unlawful imprisonment and
violation of an out-of-state
emergency protective-domestic
violence order during a pre-trial
conference
before
Judge
Dennis Foust.
McManomy is scheduled to
be sentenced to a total of 15
years in prison. He entered an
Alford plea to the charges
meaning the defendant does not
admit guilt, but does agree the
commonwealth may have evidence to convict.
McManomy was initially
charged with first-degree rape,
first-degree sodomy, kidnapping, first-degree assault and
violation of an out-of-state
domestic violence/emergency
protective order for the alleged
attack on the female student
Aug. 31, 2010 on campus at
MSU. He had previously pleaded not guilty of all charges.
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at the time her

son was born, she was once
the state, he said.
"The Murray Women's Clinic Jones' patient. She said she
has continued to grow and conwished Jones' wife, Evelyn,
tinued to provide that service,"
Jones said. "Not by service by who died less than two months
me, but by service from ... men
ago, had lived to see the dedicaand women in that profession."
Cook spoke about how Jones tion. Parks concluded by readhad influenced him to move to ing a congratulatory letter from
Murray and served as a mentor
Edward C. Halperin. the dean of
and inspiration to him.
"When he came back to the U of L School of Medicine.
Murray, Kentucky, to practice,
Melony Bray, MCCH's direche brought with him the dream,
the desire and drive to make tor of marketing, said the new
obstetrics and gynecological
name on the side of the pavilion
care in this community as good
as anywhere in the state," Cook was revealed on Monday. At the
said. "He constantly read, conend of the ceremony, Jones.
stantly kept himself apprised as
to new techniques, new equip- Penner and Parks unveiled a
ment, and his decisions were plaque in Jones' honor that will
made selflessly. He had an
opportunity, as he told me once, be prominently displayed inside
'I do what I love,' and Calloway the building. Jones also posed
County has greatly benefited
for photos with his family and
from that."
MCCH Board Chairwoman past patients and co-workers
Sandra Parks said her aunt had
who attended the ceremony, as
married into the Jones family
and that although she did not well as the clinic staff.
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III City Council...
From Front
the GRW engineering firm in
Lexington said the wastewater
plant was at 90 percent capacity
in 2009 and that upgrades had to
be made to fix overflow problems and other issues. The cost
of the treatment plant is estimated at $36.1 million and the collection system is estimated at
$9.9 million, making for a total
of $46 million. The project was
expected to be completed in
2016 or 2017, and the upgrades
are projected to be sufficient for
20 years.
The council also approved a
resolution endorsing the updated wastewater facilities plan.
In other business:
• The council voted to accept
the lowest of five bids for a
storrnwater drainage improvement project on Southwood
Drive. The bid was for $62,808
and came from W.D. Steele

Construction. All council members voted yes except for Don
Elias, who recused himself from
the vote.
• The council passed a resolution amending its drug and alcohol free workplace policy manual.
• The council passed the second reading of an ordinance
making several changes to the
requirements of the Murray
Cable Commission. The ordinance will take effect onlan. 1.
2012.

•Murray Board..

•

well as the superintendent's personnel and a monthly financial
report for August. Also
approved was a 2010-11 annual
report, a request to declare some
property as surplus for sale and
a 2010-15 district strategic plan.
Changes were also made to the
district's employee recruitment,

and personnel recommendations.
The next meeting of the MISD
board of education is set for
Thursday, Nov. 10, in the central office board room at the
Carter Administration Building
on S. 13th Street.

•Life House...
From Front
on their heart.- On the back of
the donation card, attendees can
check to volunteer at the Center,
make monthly/quarterly donations, or give a one-time donation.
A special testimony will also
be given from a client about
how the Life House center has
helped her, and Kelly said this
will help donors put a face with
the individuals they help.
With last year's attendance the
highest ever recorded at 392,
Kelly said she hopes for at least
300 to attend this year's event.
All money raised will go into

the general fund to pay for the
coming year's expenses.
"This is our largest fundraiser
we do," Kelly said. "Even
though the economy is bad, God
still has his hand on this ministry and continues to see it
through. I am continually
amazed at the donations we
receive from people in Murray
and Calloway County."
For more information or to
sign up, call the Center at 7530700. Kelly said that, due to the
content of the presentation, this
is an adults-only program.
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GREAT LOCATION! This 3 bedroom,
2 bath home features a living room,dining room, eat-in kitchen, deck, fenced
back yard, attached garage and storage
shed. Located in a pleasant residential
are4 on Holiday Drive. Priced at
$139,900. MLS#62941
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October is National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

the dean of
Medicine.
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Each year, thousands of women, and even some men, are diagngpecl'ar
with
breast cancer. Usually, the earlier the disease is caught and tripled, the,
better the patient's chance of survival.
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also posed
family and

Follow these prevention tips to fight breast cancer:

co-workers

• Perform a monthly breast self-examination; look for changes in breast size, position 1
or.
c3oior.

remony, as
it..
Beverly Dukes
Diagnosed - Oct. 1998
& Feb. 2008

• Have a yearty mammogram after the age of 40 or if your risk factors are high.
• Maintain a healthy body weight: Maintain a BMI (body mass index) of
less than 25, as an elevated BMI may increase the risk of post-menopausal breast cancer.

uncil mem-

• Exercise regularly: Participating in physical activity for 30 minutes per
day provides powerful protection against breast cancer.

pt for Don
imself from

• Lower stress levels: Mind-body approaches such as healing meditation
and other stress-relief measures can improve clinical outcomes.

:A a resolu-

Eat the right foods: Fruits such as strawberries, blueberries and grapes,
and vegetables such as cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower contain antioxidants including vitamin C, vitamin E, carotenoids, and other phytochemicals that can help prevent cancer. Omega-3 fats (salmon, mackerel, sardines, trout, and herring) and monounsaturated oils (canola, olive oil,
nuts, seeds, and avocados), have powerful anti-cancer properties. Follow
a diet primarily made up of unprocessed, whole foods that are free of
inflammation-inducing additives such as excess salt, sugars and transfats.
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Knowledge is the most effective means
of detecting and defeating breast cancer.
Know the facts. Beat the odds. Don't delay.
Schedule your mammogram today!

• Quit smoking.

The ordi-

1 onlan. 1.

We salute the many brave cancer survivors in our community.
Filled with determination, perseverance and strength, 01'‘'
they are examples ofcourage to all who know them.
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Breast cancer still accounts for nearly 17% of all cancer,
and almost 8% of all deaths from cancer. Still, we're
winning the battle against this insidious disease.
But you can't win the battle if you won't fight. Learn
self-examination; get regular mammography,and tell
someone.

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
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Obituaries
Ruby Lois Gregory

Erma Tuck

Funeral services for Ruby Lois Gregory, 71, of Paducah, Ky., will
be at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 14, 2011, at the Milner & On Funeral
Home of Paducah with Dr. Harold Council officiating. Burial will
follow in the Maplelawn Park Cemetery. Friends may call after II
a.m. Friday at the Milner & On Funeral Home of Paducah.
She died at 6:55 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2011, at Lourdes
Hospital.
A member of the Southland Baptist Temple for 49 years, she
worked as a cosmetologist for 27 years at the Personal Touch Salon.
She was preceded in death by her parents, James R. and Reba
O'Bryan Gregory, and one brother, Earl Gregory.
She is survived by four sisters, Dorothy Gregory Dowdy, of
Calvert City, Barbara Gregory, of Paducah, Carolyn Gregory
Marcum,of Murray, and Diane Gregory Pulley, of Decatur, Ill.; four
brothers, James Gregory, Sam Gregory, both of Reidland, Bill
Gregory, and Gary Gregory, both of Paducah; and several nieces and
nephews.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to the
American Cancer Society, 3140 Parisa Drive, Paducah, KY 42003
or Lourdes Hospice, P.O Box 7100, Paducah, KY 42002-7100.
Arrangments are being handled by Milner & On Funeral Home.

Erma Tuck, 91 of Murray, Ky., died Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2011, at
Hickory Woods, in Murray.
She was a homemaker and a member of the First
United Methodist Church, Murray, where she was
a part of the Ruth Wilson Circle. She was also a
member of the Murray Women's Club
She was born in Carmi, Ill., on April 29, 1920,
to the late John T. and Pearl Stone Edmondson. In
addition to her parents, she was also preceded in
death by her husband, Richard Tuck; three sisters
and five brothers including her twin brother.
She is survived by two daughters, Donna Riley
Tuck
and husband, Jess, of Russellville, Beth Cocke
and husband, Rick, of Calvert City; four grandchildren, Mike Riley
and wife, Melynda, of Russellville, Lally McLean and husband.
Mark, of St. Louis, Mo., Nicke Cocke and wife, Michelle, of
Benton, and Kara Powell and husband, Jay, of Panama City Beach,
Ha.; and eight great-grandchildren.
Graveside services will be held Saturday, Oct. 15, 2011, at 2 p.m.
in the chapel of the Murray Memorial Gardens. Dr. Rick Dye will
officiate. Visitation will be held Saturday, Oct. 15, 2011, from noon
until 1:30 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the First United
Methodist Church of Murray, 503 Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky
42071. Online condolences may be made to www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.

Mabel C. Redden
Mabel C. Redden,98 of Joplin, Mo.,formerly of Murray, Ky. died
at 5:45 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2011, at Spring River Christian
Village, in Joplin.
She was born in BirminghaM, on Nov.19, 1912, the daughter of
the late M.R. and Vera Cox. She was a teacher for
many years in the Murray area. After retiring, she
and her husband moved to Joplin, Mo.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in
death by her husband, Thomas W. Redden to
whom she was married to on Dec. 23, 1933, in
Murray, and her son, Pat Thomas Redden.
She is survived by her daughter-in-law, Shelby
Redden of Joplin, Mo.; one sister, Mary Louise
Outland, of Lexington; two granddaughters, Anita
Redden
Tichacek and Karen Martin; three great-grandsons; and her niece, Nancy.
Graveside services will be held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. IS,
2011, in the Murray City Cemetery with the Rev. Boyd Smith officiating. Visitation will be held at the J.H. Funeral Home prior to the
services beginning at 9:30 a.m.
condolences
can
be
left
Online
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. The J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mary Ann Taylor
Mary Ann Taylor, 57, of Lyles, Tenn., died Tuesday, Oct. 11,2011,
at Williamson Medical Center.
She was born July 31, 1954, in Murray.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Dennis Henry Taylor
and Sarah Ann (McClain) Taylor.
She is survived by two sons, Phillip Taylor Anderson and John
Evan Anderson, both of Pegram, Tenn.; two daughters, Frances Lee
Perkins and husband, Kyle, of Nashville, and Cheasanee Rose
Huette, of Lyles, Tenn.; and one brother, Robert Taylor, of Murray.
Visitation will be held Friday, Oct. 14, 2011, from 6-8 p.m. at the
Fairview Community Church, following which a memorial service
will be held with Mike Mangrum officiating.
Online
condolences
may
be
left
at
www.dicksonfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by
Dickson Funeral Home and Cremation Center.

Irene Duncan Cantrell
Irene Duncan Cantrell, 89 of Hendersonville Tenn., passed away
on Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2011.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Joseph and Verdie
Duncan; one sister, Oela LoreIle Garland; and her husband,
Drennon H. Cantrell.
She is survived by her brothers and sisters-in-law Maurice and
SueIla Cantrell and Ralph and Nancy Cantrell, and Sarah Cantrell;
special nieces, Barbara and Phylip Huddleson, along with other
numerous nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Cantrell was a member of Hendersonville First Baptist
Church. The Adult Men's Sunday School of Hendersonville First
Baptist will be serving as active pallbearers, and the Love II Sunday
School Class as honorary pallbearers.
Visitation will be on Friday, Oct. 14, 2011,from 4-8 p.m. A funeral service will be held on Saturday, Oct. 15, 2011, with Roger
Luther officiating, at 11:30 a.m. in the chapel of Spring Hill Funeral
Home and Cemetery 5110 Gallatin Pike Nashville TN 37216.
Online condolences may be left at www.springhillfh.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Spring Hill Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituary.
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Jim "Jimmy" Smith
Funeral services for Jim "Jimmy" Smith, 55, of Fulton, Ky., will
be held on Friday, Oct. 14, 2011, at 11 a.m. at
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel in Fulton, with the Rev.
Curtis Rice officiating. Burial to follow in Mount
Olive Cemetery, near Kirksey.
Mr. Smith died Tuesday, Oct. 11, 2011, at
Parkway Regional Hospital.
He was born on March 27, 1956, in Garden City,
Mich. He was a member of First Baptist Church,
Fulton, and was a butcher and the owner and operator of Jimmy's Market. He lived in this area most
Smith
of his life.
He was preceded in death by his father, Hiram
Buren Smith and his mother, Isabel Nancy (Bryce) Smith Zarley.
He is survived by four daughters, Carly Bryce Smith, of Fulton,
Tia Beltz, of Georgetown, Rebecca Smith and Chrissi Smith, both
of Coal City, Ill.; one step-son, Trevor Ward, of Dukedom, Tenn.;
five grandchildren, two step-grandchildren; his step-mother, Mitzi
Smith, of Kirksey; one brother, Dan Smith, of Murray; two halfbrothers, John Smith, of Calloway County, and Paul Smith, of
Kirksey; two step-sisters, Martha Pace, of Murray, and Barbara
Ross, of Highland Village, Texas; and several nieces and nephews.
Online
condolences
may
be
left
at
www.hombeakfuneralchapel.com. Arrangements are being handled
by Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, Inc.

Paul F. McDermott. 35, of Paducah, Ky., died at 1:04 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 2011, at the home of his sister in Benton.
His parents were Eugene Youngblood and Joyce Bishop
Robinson.
He is survived by three sisters, Rita Prater, Of Benton, Melissa
Alexander, of Murray, and Carol McClain, of Almo; one brother,
Larry Salmon, of Dexter; and several nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be planned for a later date. There will be
no visitation.
Milner & On Funeral Home of Paducah is in charge of arrangements.
(The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more of the
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or
space.)

Ky. ed commissioner defends trip
Pearson Inc., which is the business related to the foundation,
earlier this year won a $7 million contract to administer new
assessments in public schools.
The department had said earlier the foundation was
involved with both trips. Gross
said Thursday that the China
trip was sponsored by the
Council of Chief State School
Officers and the Asia Society.
Holliday issued a statement
Wednesday saying he had been
open about his trips, and they
posed no violation of ethics.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — A
majority of states intend to take
President Barack Obama up on
his offer to let them get around
unpopular requirements in the
"No Child Left Behind" education law, the government said
Thursday.
Obama said last month he
was frustrated that Congress
didn't act to change the law that
he has said is flawed, so he was
moving forward with an effort
to let qualifying states circumvent it.
His plan allows states to scrap
a ,key requirement that all children show they are proficient in

reading and math by 2014. To
qualify, the states must submit a
plan showing how they will
meet certain requirements such
as enacting standards to prepare
students for college and making
teachers and principals more
accountable.
Some 37 states, plus the
District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico, have told the Education
Department that they intend to
submit a plan to get a waiver
around the law. Seventeen
states have said they will submit a plan by Nov. 14, which
means it will be reviewed in
December.
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Paducah couple dies in 1-24 accident
Staff Report
A multiple vehicle accident
on Interstate 24 Wednesday
evening claimed the lives of a
Paducah couple.
According to a release from
the Paducah Police Department,
McCracken County Deputy
Coroner Ben Bradford pronounced Frank Wallace, 78, of
Paducah, dead at 7:29 p.m.
Wednesday at Lourdes Hospital.
Bradford pronounced Wallace's
wife. Mary, 80, dead at 10:29
p.m.. also at Lourdes.
The fatal accident was one of
three accidents that occurred in
quick succession Wednesday
evening on Interstate 24 at the
Lone Oak Road exit ramp, the
PPD reported.
The first was at 6:15 p.m.
when a 1988 GMC pickup truck
driven west by Allen A. Day, 30,
of
Paducah
apparently
hydroplaned on wet pavement.
Day lost control, and his truck
ran off the road into a grassy
area between the interstate and
the exit ramp.
The
second
accident
occurred when a 1994 Jeep
Cherokee driven west on the
interstate by Kathy York, 48, of

it
Paducah,
as
slowed
approached emergency vehicles
at the first accident scene. The
Jeep was struck in the rear by a
2001 Dodge Ram pickup truck
driven by Andrew Esau, 20, of
Murray.
A 1998 Buick LeSabre driven by Frank Wallace approached
the Jeep/Dodge accident that
had just occurred, and slowed. It
then was hit in the rear by 'a
2004 Chevrolet Impala driven
by John M. Patterson, 42, of
Paducah. The Buick was pushed
into the inside lane into the path
of a 1995 Peterbilt tractor-trailer, which had changed to the
inside traffic lane to avoid the
earlier collisions. The truck.
driven by Emory Sigman Jr., 56.
of Conyers, Ga., hit the Buick
broadside in the driver's side.
A 2002 Chrysler PT Cruiser.
driven by Gina Darnall, 46, ot
Benton, was sideswiped by one
of the vehicles, but it still is
being determined which one.
according to the report.
Police report York and her
two passengers were taken IC
Lourdes Hospital for treatment
of minor injuries. No other
injuries were reported.
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in tomorrow's edition of the

• The
Murray State
University Board of Regents
are scheduled to meet at 8
this morning (Friday) in the
Jesse Stuart Room on the
second floor of Pogue
Library to approve the lease
for the planned regional
campus in Paducah.
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HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1-Fil.
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270.753.3366 I 800.444.1854
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-500 p.m.

largest bank, said the monthly
By MARCY GORDON
charge was necessary because
AP Business Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — the Federal Reserve this year
Democratic lawmakers are ask- capped the fees that it can
ing the Justice Department to charge merchants for swiping
investigate whether Bank of debit cards. Congress directed
America and other major banks the Fed cap swipe fees under the
improperly worked together to financial overhaul law.
On Thursday, representatives
charge customers new monthly
for Bank of America and Chase
fees for using their debit cards.
Rep. Peter Welch, D-Vt., and declined to comment on the
four other Democrats said lawmakers' request for a probe
Thursday that they've asked A representative for Wells Fargo
Attorney General Eric Holder to wasn't immediately available
see if big banks violated for comment.
Also requesting the investigaantitrust laws before announction were Democratic Reps.
ing the fees.
Welch said the lawmakers John Conyers of Michigan,
have no evidence of collusion. Keith Ellison of Minnesota.
But he said the timing of the Mike Honda of California and
Raul Grijalva of Arizona.
fees merits an investigation.
The lawmakers said state"You don't have a competitive
marketplace," Welch said at a ments made by some banks and
their trade associations raise
news conference.
Bank of America said last questions about possible coordimonth that it would charge its nation.
In a letter to Holder, the lawcustomers $5 a month if they
use their debit cards for pur- makers cite an e-mail by the
chases. Customers who use their Texas Bankers Association to its
cards only at ATMs will not members. The e-mail was sent
after legislation failed that
have to pay the fee.
Chase and Wells Fargo are would have delayed the cap on
also testing $3 monthly debit- swipe fees.
The e-mail said: "Now the
card fees in select markets.
The fees have sparked public industry must regroup and each
outrage and helped fuel anti- and every one of you must
Wall Street protests. Many have decide how you are going to pay
criticized the banks for charging for the use of debit cards. It may
to use debit cards after those be through a monthly fee.The Merchants Payments
same banks received hundreds
of billions of dollars in taxpay- Coalition, an organization of
er-funded bailouts. Bank of trade groups for a variety of
America, Chase and Wells retailers, supported the lawmakFargo were among the recipi- ers' move.
Bank of America will start
ents of rescue funds.
Bank of America, the nation's charging the fee early next year.

Most states to seek exception to education law

Paul F. McDermott

By JANET CAPPIELLO
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
The state education department
says Kentucky's education
commissioner took only one
international trip sponsored by
an education foundation whose
related business segment won a
lucrative state contract.
Lisa Gross, spokeswoman for
the agency, said Thursday that
while Terry Holliday went to
both China and Brazil this year,
only the Brazil trip was sponsored in part by the nonprofit
Pearson Foundation. NCS

Lawmakers seek
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MSU photo by Kylie Townsend
Shown at the official announcement of the donation by the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
(MCCH) of an AED (automated external defibrillator) to Murray State University's Waterfield
Library are (from left) Adam Murray, dean of MSU libraries; Dr. Yancey Watkins, MCCH board
member: Keith Travis, vice president of institutional development at MOCK Dr. Randy Dunn,
MSU president: and Jeff Steen, assistant director of emergency management at MSU.

Hospital helps breathe new life into campus
By REESE FiAWKINS
MSU Public Relations
MURRAY, Ky. — Murray
Calloway County Hospital
recently donated an AED, automated external defibrillator, to
Murray State University's
Waterfield Library and currently
plans to donate a second device
to another campus facility in the
near future.
An AED is a portable electronic device that automatically
diagnoses the potentially life
threatening cardiac arrhythrnias
of ventricular fibrillation and
ventricular tachycardia and is
able to treat them through defibrillation, the application of electrical therapy, that can allow the
heart to reestablish an effective
rhythm.
AEDs are designed to be simple to use for the layman, and
the use of AEDs is taught in
many first aid, first responder
and basic life support level CPR
classes.
Keith Travis, vice president of
institutional development, said
at a dedication.event held in the
library on Monday, Oct. 10, that
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Beshear fundraising far outpaces challengers
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)— Democratic Gov. Steve Beshear has
banked $6.3 million for his general election campaign since May.
far more than either of his two political opponents, and has SI
million left on hand to spend in the final weeks of the campaign,
according to financial reports filed Wednesday.
An independent political group funded in part by the horse
industry and labor unions raised an additional $1.3 million to support the Democratic incumbent's candidacy in what has become a
financially lopsided race.
Republican challenger David Williams filed a report with the
Kentucky Registry of Election Finance on Wednesday showing he
raised $1 million for his general election campaign since May, and
independent Gatewood Galbraith, a Lexington attorney. collected
$166,000.
Beshear aides boasted Wednesday of raising more than $9.5 million in cash and in-kind contributions since the re-election campaign kicked off. That, plus the money raised independently by the
political group Kentucky Family Values, would bring the overall
total raised for Beshear's re-election to at least $10.8 million.
Kentucky Family Values filed a financial report showing it has
spent $1.1 million since June airing TV ads attacking Williams,
Beshear's chief opponent, most notably for spending $17,000 to
renovate his Senate office and to purchase a big-screen TV.
The report showed the group's largest donor was the Democratic
Governors Association, which gave $500,000. The Kentucky
Educators Political Action Committee, the political arm of the
Kentucky Education Association, gave $400,000.

Ag chief candidates meet at Farm Bureau forum
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Candidates for state agriculture
commissioner traded barbs Monday at a forum in front of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau's board of directors.
Much of the campaign has been focused on the qualifications of
Democrat Bob Farmer, a businessman from Louisville who has
never run for office. Republican James Corner, a state representative and cattle farmer from south-central Kentucky, told board
members that Farmer is unfit for the job.
Corner said the state needs a "serious ag commissioner" to keep
the office's budget from shrinking during economic uncertainty.
"Every single person in this room knows how important this
office is," Comer told board members gathered at the Louisville
headquarters.

Marijuana operation larger than initially thought
UNION CITY, Tenn. (AP) Authorities are increasing their
estimate of the number of marijuana plants found in a massive
outdoor growing operation in
Obion County.
Law 'enforcement found the
plants on Monday and initially
said there were at least 50,000
mature marijuana plants growing over the 10-acre site in a
heavily, wooded hillside west_of
Hornbeak.
But as they started removing
the plants on Wednesday, they
seized an estimated 362,000

marijuana plants with a street
value of about $434 million, the
Union City Daily Messenger
reported.
Obion County Sheriff Jerry
Vastbinder called it a very
sophisticated operation that
included barracks, underground
tunnels, showers, generators, a
kitchen, an irrigation system
and lights.
No arrests have been made,
but investigators are gathering
evidence at the scene, said
Chief Deputy Kent Treece.
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this is one of several AED dona- are not designed to shock flattions by the hospital. "In the lined patients. A flat-lined
past several months we have patient only has a chance
of surdonated around 30 units to our
vival if, through a combination
partners in the surrounding
area," Travis said. "We've of CPR and cardiac stimulant
donated to the Murray and drugs, one of the shockable
Calloway school systems, rhythms can be established
Eastwood Christian Academy which makes it imperative for
and even the Murray sheriff's CPR to be carried out prior to
department."
the arrival of a defibrillator.
The units donated will join 12
For every minute that a person
other units, which are dispersed
in
cardiac arrest goes without
throughout the campus.
being
successfully treated by
AEDs are only effective during the first few minutes of car- defibrillation, the chance of surdiac dysrhythmia while the vival decreases — seven percent
heart is still active, beating in a per minute in the first minutes,
life-threatening and dysfunc- and 10 percent
per minute as
tional pattern. In ventricular
time advances.
tachycardia, the heart beats too
"The library is the heart of the
fast to effectively pump blood
and leads to ventricular fibrilla- university," Adam Murray, dean
of university libraries, said.-We
tion.
In ventricular fibrillation, the have nearly 4,000 students
electrical activity of the heart come
through
Waterfield
becomes chaotic and prevents
Library on a daily basis, and it's
the ventricle from effectively
pumping blood. This fibrillation good to have something here to
decreases until eventually the help the physical heart and help
us remain committed to the
heart stops beating completely.
AEDs, like all defibrillators, safety of our students."

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama said
Thursday that the U.S. will
make sure that Iranian officials
are held accountable for "reckless behavior" in what he said
was their direct role in an
alleged assassination plot
against the Saudi Arabian
ambassador in the United
States.
Obama said the U.S. will be
able to support all of its allegations of Iranian involvement.
"Those facts are there for all to
see," he told a joint White
House news conference with
South Korean President Lee
Myung-bak.
The
State
Department said the United
States has had "direct contact"
with the Iranian government
about the incident.
Two men, including a member of Iran's Quds Force special
foreign actions unit, were
charged in New York federal
court on Wednesday with conspiring to kill the Saudi ambassador to the United States, Abel
Al-Jubeir, at a Washington
restaurant.
People in the
Iranian government "were
aware of this plot," Obama
said. "There has to be accountability."
He said that one of the suspects was an individual of
Iranian-American descent and
had "direct links, was paid by,
and was directed by individuals
in the Iranian government."
Obama said the scheme follows "a pattern of reckless
behavior by the Iranian government."
"Our first step is to make sure
that we prosecute those individuals who have been named
in the indictment," Obama said.
He said evidence of Iranian
government complicity has
already been shared with key
U.S. allies. "There will not be a
dispute" over Iran's role,
Obama said. Iran has denied
any involvement any such
alleged plotl
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The Calloway County Public Library
announces the creation of "The Brown Bag
Book Group," (BBBG) an informal book
discussion group designed for adults. This
group, led by Sandy Linn and Mignon
Pittman, will meet one Monday a month
from 12-1 p.m. beginning Monday. Oct.
17, through May 2012. Participants are
invited to bring their lunch and the library
will provide drinks and dessert. The first
Datebook book will be, "Catering to Nobody" by
Jessica Morris. Diane Mott Davidson. The library will supply a paperback copy for each participant.
Community
If interested, stop by the library circulaeditor
tion desk to add your name to the book
group list and pick up your copy of the book. Participants
do not have attend every month to participate. For more
information, call the library at 753-2288 or e-mail Linn at
sandy.linn@callowaycountylibrary.org.

Andrea Michelle Cole, daughter of Cleon and Bonnie Cole,
of Benton, and Andrew Todd Clinger, son of Richard Clinger
and the late Jocelyn MacPherson Clinger, of Huntsburg. Ohio,
will be married Saturday, Oct. 15, at 4 p.m. at the Bluesky
Vineyard in Anna, Ill. All friends and relatives are invited to
attend.
Dr. and Mrs. R.B. Barton, Jr., of Murray, will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary Saturday, Oct. 15, from 10 a.m. to noon
at the Glendale Road Church of Christ. All relatives and friends are
invited, no gifts are requested.
Haley Kay Phillips, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Phillips,
of Benton, and Michael Andrew Myers, son of Greg Myers, of
Paducah, and Rhonda Peyton Myers, of Murray, will be married
Saturday. Oct. 15, at 2 p.m. at the Central Church of Christ in
Benton. Only out-of-town invitations are being sent, all friends and
relatives are invited to attend.
Amber Rhea Jones, daughter of Shawn and Leanna Jones, of
Dexter, and John Blake Rayburn,son of John and Dixie Rayburn,
of Franklin,Tenn , will be married Saturday, Oct. 15,at 5 p.m. at the
home of the bride's parents. All relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

The Need Line board meeting will be held Monday. Oct.
17. at 12:30 p.m. at Need Line, 638 South 4th St., Murray.
For information, call 753-6333.

Murray Woman's Club Theta's to meet
Photo provided

105th BIRTHDAY: Thelma Welch, of Murray, celebrates her
105th birthday on Monday, Oct. 17. Born in 1906, in
Wellington, Texas, she is a retired school teacher. She will celebrate with friends and family at her home here in Murray.

today is online safety. This event
will cover current Internet safety topics such as cyber-bullying
and social networking.
While the cyber-world offers
"treasures," such as unique
learning opportunities, face-toface communication and skills
to assure jobs for our Kentucky
students in the Web 2.0 world,

online users must watch out for
its "quicksand," such as cyberbullying, sexting, online predators and inappropriate uses of
social networking.
Every school across Kentucky
is encouraged to participate in
this week-long observance
which will be used, in part, to
bring together all Kentuckians

in a concerted effort to improve
online safety skills which
impacts the educational process.
The campaign is sponsored by
the Kentucky Center for School
Safety. This observance complements the national campaign.
America's Safe Schools Week.
sponsored by the National
School Safety Center.

The Homeplace to celebrate Snap Apple Night
Special to the Ledger
GOLDEN POND, Ky.—
Early
Scots-Irish
settlers'
Halloween traditions -come to
life when Land Between the
Lakes
(LBL)
National
Recreation Area presents Snap

Baby Registry
JohnAnne & Shane Batts
Michelle & Tirn Bundren
Cassie Burkeen & Colby Donelson
Jessica Buzzatto & Gene i400per
Teresa & Stephen Collins
Morgan & Corby Cook
Traci & Trent Cossey
Julie & Levi Denfip
Ashley & Kenny Duncan
Danielle Dunnaway & Justin Barrett
Tylena Estes
Jessica & Seth Grogan
Kayla Hamlet & Jererni Bearden
Danielle & Austin Hopkins
Sara & Josh Jacobs
Veronica Kitchen & Paul Riddle
Nicole & Wesley Klapp
Brooke & Brent Lovett
Ashley Lyons
Stacey & Jarrett Malone
Kendra & Jason Hayes-McCuistion
Deeraya & Chris McWherter
Samantha Miller & Cortney Catlett

Apple Night at The Homeplace
on Friday, Oct. 21. from 6:30-9
p.m. Doors will open at 6 p.m.
During Snap Apple Night,The
Homeplace takes on a magical
and mysterious atmosphere. The
evening begins outside around a
blazing bonfire where storytellers will entertain with eerie
tales. Then, join an old-time
Snap Apple play party and be
prepared for the unexpected!
"Snap Apple Night is a fun
way to learn and experience
Halloween traditions of the
early Pryor Creek settlers in this
region," said Cindy Earls, special events coordinator for The
Homeplace. "It's definitely a
unique way for families to get
outdoors and celebrate the fall

sea.son."
Warm spiced cider will be provided and participants should
dress appropriately for a brisk
fall evening. The event will take
place rain or shine. Bring chairs
and blankets. Admission is $5
for ages 13 and up, $3 for ages
5-12. and free for ages 4 and
under with their family. For
more information, call (931)
232-6457.
The Homeplace is located in
the Tennessee portion of LBL
and features 16 restored or
reconstructed log buildings plus
interpreters in period clothing
demonstrating the daily lives
and customs of mid-19th century era farm families.
Come Outside and Play at

Land Between the Lakes
National Recreation Area. managed by the Forest Service, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, in
partnership with "Friends of
LBL," to provide public lands
outdoor recreation and environmental education. For additional
information or to review our
website. visit www.lbl.org each
season, and throughout the season, for our Calendar of Events,
updates on programs and policies, safety information, maps
and temporary trail and road
closures. Follow us on Twitter
@LBLScreechOwl and on our
blog at http://landbetweenthelakes.blogspot.com/. For more
information, call 1 (800) LBL7077 or(270)924-2000.

Saturday market
open this weekend

Kelsey & Michael Piazza
Lindsey d( Dustin Poole
Chelsea & Joe Saladino
Brandi & Mike Schiller
Sarah Stevens di Trice Kingins
Kaci & Jason Underhill
Cindy VanDeventer & Harley Deines
Alexandra vansickle & Michael Edwards
Nikki Walton di Deangelo Saxton
Jessica & Jonathon Watson
Samantha & Dominique Allen

Masonic Lodge #105 to meet Monday
The Murray Masonic Lodge #105 will have it's monthly
meeting on Monday, Oct. 17, at the lodge hall. A meal will
be served at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Master Mike Holt invites all Masons to attend.

4-H cooking club to meet
The 4-H Cooking Club will meet on Friday. Oct. 21, from
3:30-5:30 p.m. Food cost is $5 per person. Call Amy Roberson at (270) 293-5391. Brenda Jones at (270) 293-5518 or the
Extension Office at 753-1452 to sign up. Deadline is Wednesday, Oct. 19.
Murray State University Libraries will hold it's annual book
sale on Saturday, Oct. 9. from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. during Tent
City at MSU's Racer Football Homecoming game. In addition
to selling MSU Shields. popular fiction, academia, media, and
comic books will be available for viewing and purchase. There
will also be games.
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Alpha's of MWC to meet
The Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Saturday. Oct. 15. at 9:30 a.m. at the clubhouse. A presentation will be about, "Breast Cancer Awareness." Hostesses
will be Trish Barton, Pat Harris and Claire Resig. All members are encouraged to attend.

Book signing scheduled at MSU bookstore
The public is invited to attend a book signing by four
authors from four states on Friday. Oct. 14, from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Murray State University bookstore. Danielle
Thorne, of Ga., Laurean Brooks, of Tenn.. Pamela Hearon, of
Ill., and Linda Swift, of Ky., will be available to answer your
questions about digital publishing, share their knowledge and
experience. and give away print books and e-Book CD's. These
authors will also be signing books at Etcetera Student Art
Gallery & Coffeehouse, 320 North 6th St., Paducah, on Saturday. Oct. 15, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Have you been affected by someone else's drinking? AlAnon is a support group for friends and family members of
alcoholics. This group meets Monday night from 6:30-7:30
p.m. at University Church of Christ. For more information.
contact Diana at (270) 227-0951 or Candy at (417) 294-5292.

Theatres

:,08 Chestnut St
NO CHECKS
,
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Reformers' Unanimous to meet
Photo provided

Real Steel
PG13 - 1:15 - 3:50. 7:15 - 9:50
Courageous
PG13- 12:50 • 3:30 • 6:55 - 9:30

The Big Year

FIRST PLACE WINNER: Sandra Fender, New Beginnings
team member, presents a check to Rick Lamb, first place
cash prize winner for the New Beginnings Transition Homes
charity fundraiser, while Garrett Lamb looks on. The Home of
Hope Rally was held Saturday, Sept. 24.

PG - 1:20 - 3:35 - 6:50 - 9:05

The Thing
R - 1:00 - 3:15 - 7:25 - 9:40
Shovitimes Before 6 p.m.
on Saturday & Sunday Only

Dear Calloway Taxpayer:
Come hear Robin Jergins, of
Cadiz, show her pictures with
Glenn Beck about their
"Holy Land,Support Israel" trip.

Footloose ,
PG13 - 1:35 - 4:00 - 7:20- 9:45

The Ides of March

Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions program.
will meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist
Church. The public is invited. Child care is provided. For more
information, or for a ride, call the church office at 753-1834.
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11
Mornint
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Playhouse in the Park is seeking roles for an upcoming
play, "The Sound of Music," which will open Friday, Dec. 2.
and run for three weekends. Auditions will be held Oct. 1718 at 6 p.m. Roles are needed for seven children, four principal females and four principal males. Auditions will include
"cold reads" from the script as well as singing. A pianist will
be available or bring your Own accompaniment. Auditions will
be held on the deck so dress accordingly. This all-time favorite
p ay is sponsored by The Murray Bank.

Retirement Solutions with a Personal Touch

Dolphin Tale
PG - 12:55 - 3:20 - 7:00
:

or

411'

Let me assist you in all of your IRA.
Pension, 401(k) and Retirement needs.

Monday, October 17th, 6 p.m.
at the Calloway County Library

Moneyball
PG13 - 9:20

•

'Sound of Music'auditions to be held

R - 1:30 - 3:40 - 7:10 - 9:25

"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534

Si•r,ci

Al-Anon support group will meet

Carlin & Tyler Wolfe

Charm's Clothing & Accessories

ST. Mil
1214 51

Book sale to be held at Tent City

The Death of a Parent support group will meet Monday
night at 7 p.m. This group is for anyone who has lost a parent to death. For more information, call Stephanie Cunningham
at 753-6646 or (270) 210-4173.

o

Sherry & Chad Wells
Brittany & James

The public is invited to come hear the "Ladies of the Street,"
of Nashville, Tenn.. witness to God's love on Sunday, Oct. 16.
at 9 a.m. at Martin's Chapel United Methodist Church. Brunch
will be served. "Ladies of the Street," is an establishment of
Thistle Farms, which works with women who have survived
lives of violence, prostitution and addiction.

Death of Parent support group will meet

Amy & Scott Owens
Juni & Brent Owens

'
Martin's Chapel to host 'Ladies of the Street

The New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday,
Oct. 15, at 6:30 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church. A potluck
meal will be served. Childcare is provided. The public is invited. For more information, call Ron or Linda Wright at 7530156.

Jessica & Ross Molle'
Holly Morns & Jared Tabers

The Theta Department of the MWC will meet Monday. Oct
17, at 12:30 p.m. at the clubhouse. Hostesses will be Jo Burkeen and Shirley Toon. Marsha's of Murray will present a program, "Decorating With Flowers." All members are encouraged
to attend.

New Beginnings meeting Saturday

Murray Main Street's 13th
season of Saturday Market is
every Saturday throughout the
summer and fall months, from
7 a.m. to noon on Murray's
court square. For information
or to sell produce or products,
call Murray Main Street, 7599474, or Martha Ails, market
coordinator at 753-7222.
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Need Line board meeting to be held

Kentucky Safe Schools Week to be held
Special to the Ledger
The third week in October is
Kentucky Safe School Week and
the theme for this year's event
will be "Cyber-Survivor," held
the week of Oct. 16-22.
The Kentucky Center for
School Safety understands that
one rapidly growing aspect
which threatens our students

WWW

New library book group
to begin Monday

The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend that were recently published in the Murray Ledger &
Times:
Amberly Futrell, daughter of Teddy Futrell and Donna
Futrell, of Murray, and Marty Hodge, son of Mike and Diana
Hodge, of Murray, will be married Saturday, Oct. 15, at 4
p.m. at the First Christian Church, Murray. Only out-of-town
invitations are being sent, all friends and relatives are invited
to attend.

Murray

Diana Thomason

s

Financial Consultant

270-761-4121
300 Maple St. • Murray

Sponsor:
Concerned Taxpayers of Calloway County (The Tea Party

diana thomason* inter( arolina.net

Call today for your tree consultation!

•

Sevunties offered through Intercamlina Financial Service,
Memtier F1NRA/SIPC
lianleground Ave , Suite V • Greensboro. NC 27410•
800-126-3705

•

(270)
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SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat. 9:30 a.m.
Sahhath St..l
Sat. 10:30 a.m.

Aleucu
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mayfield Highway. Benton. KY 420.25
270427-8002
Service
10:00 a.m
Feast Day Services caltact the Rector 252-3389

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
1000 a.m.
Tuesday
645 p.m.
Thursday
6:45 p.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.rn
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morrung Worship
1100 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Services
11:00 a.m
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
1000 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Discipleship Training
5:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
Wednesday
700 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship 830 & 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Schools 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6:15 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Church Training
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
KIMSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Awana
Training Union
5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
LEDBE'rTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
700 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Morning Worship
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9-30 a m
Worship
1100 a.m
NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
1000 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m.
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 630 p.m_
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 630 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Church
6:00 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship 8-45 a.m & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
AWANA Ministry
Wednesday Night 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

CATHOLIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
4:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6:00 p.m.
Saturday Spanish Mass
8:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses
8 a m & 11 a.m.

CHRISTIAN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9430 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
1045 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
930 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3pm
Wednesday
7pm
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9.30 a.m
Worship
11-30 a.m. & 7 p.m
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m
Friday Worship
7 p.m.
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
1 1/2 miles west of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Service
7.00 p.m
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 a.m
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m.
Worship
1100 a.m.
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Thlk
9:30 a.m
Watchtower Study
10:30 am

R.S.V.
John 1:12

LiTHEMAN
LMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.

METHODIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
1015 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
, FARMINGTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Study
9 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10 am.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m., 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10:15 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
WOO a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
700 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 am
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

NEW CONCORD
Worship
950 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m

10-30 a.m.
10:30 a.m..
6:30 p.m.

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning
10:00 a.m
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.

But to all who received Him, who believed in His name,
He gave power to become children of God;

CHOICE OF CHRIST

Wurship
Sunday School
2nd Wednesday

NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
900 a.m.
Worship
1000 a m & 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1050 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
700 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
1000 a.m. & 500 p.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
1050 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF Limn DAY SAINTS

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
600 p.m.
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
600 p.m.
COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
SOLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
850 a.m.
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNTIED
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8:45 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11-00 a.m.
Sunday Night Worship
600 p.m.
Wed Night Worship
7:00 p.m
RUSSELL CHAPEL umrso
Worship
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study ' 700 p.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 45 a in
Morning Worship
10 45 a m
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Preaching
10:00 a.m

WAYMEN CHAPEL &ME CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Service
11.00 a.m.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Church
1100 am & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7-00p.m.
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p.m
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p m.
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
600 p.m.
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6 p.m
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.in.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m
Worship Sun. 6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
10:50 a.m & 6 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD,
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
1100-730 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
900 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9-30 a.m.
Worship
1045 a.m

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Sunday Worship
1100 a.m
Wed Night Bible Study
6:30 p.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.

EPISCOPAL

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Tuesday
1200 p.m.

KIMSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship Service
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
RS/Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday- Home Groups 600 p.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9 00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9.00 a.m
Sunday School
10.30 am.

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
MOO a.m & 630 p m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
Special thanks to the merchants who make this page possible.

mcKINTNEy
-- ammEmmer=zzonis
100 N. 5th St. • Murray, KY 42071
753-3500 • www.mckinnitylas.com

A CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.
SINCE 1944

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North

Mayfield Ky

Cain's*
905 Glendale Road • Murray, KY 4207'1
(270) 759-1555

(270) 753-1916 • www.murrayledger.com
•
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KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p m.
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

CRRISTWI SCIENCE
SERVICES

th'koER & TIMES

F1NRA
26-1705

Children want to please their par- t4
ents, and usually they will
Ne
respond to a parent's approval by
trying to do their best. As children
become adults, their need and
desire for approval by their par_.....
ents remains with them. The Bible
tells us that a parent's responsibility is to train their children in the
way that they should go, and
when they are old they will not
stray from that path. Not only
0 should we want to please our natural parents, but more importantly, we should be concerned with pleasing our Heavenly
Father. I am sure that God the Father, who is well
pleased with His Son Jesus, is pleased with all of His
children who try to do His will. "For whoever does the
will. of my Father in heaven is my brother, and sister,
and mother" (Matthew 12:50). Just knowing that our
Father in heaven wants us to be His children, and that
Jesus wants to be our brother, should be inspiration for
us to try to live our lives according to God's will.

9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

our IRA.
ent needs.

and
ultationl

This is
My Beloved Son

HARVEST LAND
MASON'S CHAPEL UNTI'ED
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Service
10 a.m. Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday classes
6 30 p.m 'Wed Night Bible Study
630 pin

CHRYSLER DODGE'JEEP
rom
1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
www.cains.net

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.

I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.
— Phil. 4:13

1'0' k‘ Slain • Murray •270-753-1962

FITTS BLOCK 8
READY MIX CO.

HEARTLAND
REHABILITATION
CENTER

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
753-3540
East Main Street

Professional Care with a Personal Touch
208 S.6th St.• Murray,KY•(270)759-9500
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Church Bulletins
have
churches
Various
released information concerning their worship services for
the coming weekend as follows:
Grove.
Pleasant
North
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler, pastor, will speak at the
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Wednesday service is
at 7 p.m. For a ride, call 7536416.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David
Little, pastor, will speak at both
the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Wednesday service is
at 6:30 p.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin
Trebing, pastor, will speak at
the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School is at
9:45 a.m. Wednesday Bible
Study is at 7 p.m. For more
information, call (270) 7614815.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart, minister,
will speak about, "Wash Your
Hands for God Health," with
scripture from Exodus 30: 1821 at the 9 a.m. worship service
and will speak about "One Step
at a Time," with scripture from
Psalm 19:14 at the 6Tifi. worship service. Assisting will be
John Dale, outreach minister,
Todd Walker,associate minister,
Garry Evans, involvement minister, Nick Hutchens, youth
minister, and Logan Dodd:
Underhill, Stacey
Corey
Underhill, Steve Winchester,
Karl Smith, Grundy Falwell,
Keith York, R.B. Barton, Bob
Beecher and Phil Wyatt.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about "The
Origin of Communion." from
the sermon series So That You
May Know with scripture from

Luke 21: 1-23 at the 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. worship services. At
the 6:15 p.m. service, David
Eaton will speak from the sermon series Bad Words: Sunday
School is at 9:45 a.m.
Grove
Pleasant
South
United Methodist: The worship service begins at 10:45
a.m.,on this Laity Sunday, with
a Lay Speaker. Greeters will be
Joe and Kathy Wrye. Colby
Liddle and Beau Osborne will
be acolytes. Children's Time
will be presented by Dana
Nichols, Tracy Edwards will
keep the nursery. Claudia
Carson will have Children's
Church. There will not be choir
practice this Sunday night due
to the Laity Banquet. All youth
are encouraged to attend the
Youth Event at Butterworth
Farms, Saturday, Oct. 15, from
5-9 p.m. There will be youth
group meetings on Wednesday
night from 5:30-7 p.m. for ages
3-18. Jane Hill and Carolyn
Parks are in charge of the meal.
First Christian (Disciples):
First Christian Church will celebrate "Homecoming Sunday"
during a combined worship celebration at 10 a.m. Mike Holton
and Lyle Underwood will speak
to the long and rich history of
the congregation, beginning in
1844. Former ministers Dr.
David Roos and Rev. Roger_
Sledd Will participate in ^ the
service, as will the congregation's senior minister, Rev. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin. Former youth
director, Tom Seipel, will bring
the children's message. The
Chancel Choir, along with
Maison Lemoine and Dianne
Miller playing trumpets, will
bring special music entitled
"God is our Refuge and
Strength." Mark Dycus is the
minister of music, with Donnie
Hendrix, organist, and Judith
Hill, pianist. Assisting in the
worship service will be Dan
McKeel, worship leader; Don

and
Ruth
Chamberlain
Daughaday, communion elders;
David Robinson, Nate Clause,
Tory Daughrity, Leah Hart, and
Nancy Manning, diaconate.
There will be a fellowship
luncheon at 11:30 a.m. From 12 p.m., there will be a musical
program in the sanctuary with
various musical groups performing. There will be no
Sunday School on this date.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. David Allbritten, pastor,
will speak about "Business as
Longer
is
No
Usual
Acceptable" with scripture from
Luke 17:26-29 at the 9 a.m.
worship service. Greeters will
be Jesse Lewis. Tom Villaflor
will serve as the pastor's assistant. Emily Brunn and Tabitha
Taylor will be acolytes. Jill
Alton will deliver the children's
message. The choir will be
directed by Tina Sexton with
Pat Brunn, Renee Doyle, Carla
Halkias, or Ken Claud as
accompanists. Following the
worship service, the congregation is invited to the family fellowship &fuer for refreshments
and fellowship. Sunday school
will be at 10:15 a.m. The youth
leader, Gentry Barnard, invites
the youth of both Goshen and
Kirksey Churches to meet at
Kirksey.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham, pastor.. will
speak at both the il a.m.and the
6 p.m. services. Kevin
Crawford is music director with
Mary Davis, Glenda Rowlett
and Emma Dean Clayton, musicians. The Praise and Worship
Team will lead the congregation
in special musk.There will be a
Baptismal service at the 11 a.m.
worship hour. Sunday School is
at 10ia.m. with James Rickman,
director, opening. The WMU
Ladies will join West Fork
Baptist Church to provide a
meal for migrant workers. Bring
your food that morning. The

WORM
www.bennettmotorsinc.com
2010 Toyota Corolla LE

2006 Honda Element EXP

Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD Player,
50K Miles!

FWD, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise CD Player,
98K Miles!

WAS $15,900

WAS $13,900

NOW '13,95O

NOW 91,825

2009 Dodge Journey SXT

2004 Mercury Mountaineer

AWD, Power Windows & Locks, Power Seats,
CD Changer, 55K Miles!

AWD, V-8, Tow Package, Leather, CD Player,
108K Miles!

WAS $18,900

WAS $10,900

NOW 96,950

NOW '8 950

2005 Chevy
C-1500 Crew Cab

2005 Chevy Venture LT

Freeda Harris Toy Drive runs
throughout the month of
October. Fall Revival begins
Nov. 6-9. Bro. Tim Welcher,
KY State AWANA Missionary
will be the evangelist. The
AWANA ministry meets at 6:30
p.m. on Wednesday night.
First Presbyterian: At 10145
a.m.,
Rev.
David
M.
Montgomery,
Marion
O'Rourke, Neil Vowels and
Russ Clendenin will speak
about "Works of Faith and
Labors of Love," with scripture
from 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10.
Liturgist will be the Katie
Vowels. Also assisting will be
Val and Gregg Heath, Marcie
Johnson and Charlie Miller.
ushers. Todd Hill is choir director and organist, and Kala
Dunn-Hill is accompanist.

Sunday School is at 9 a.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. John Hicks
will provide the Children's
Sermon. Dwain McClard is the
Deacon of the Week. Assisting
will be Phil McCuiston, Mike
Davis, Mickey Bogard and Hal
On, greeters; and Jimmy
Kimbro, David Brown, Tim
Beane, Roger Fox and Billy
Walker, ushers. Henry Nance is
music director. with Oneida
White, pianist; Sherry Harpole,
organist; and Kathy Garrison,
assistant pianist. Sunday School
is at 9:30 a.m.
Westside Baptist: Bro.Glynn
On, pastor, will speak about
"Deacons Are to Be Men of
God with a Heart for Ministry,"

with scripture from Acts 6:1-8
and I Timothy 3:8-13 at the
10:30 a.m. worship service. The
6 p.m. worship service will be
the Purchase Area Baptist
Association Meeting. Special
music will be by Adrian
Herndon. Deacons of the Week
will be Ron Wright and John
Yezerski. Greeters will be Jim
and Vickey Cowart, RJ and
Shirley McDougal and Steve
Smith. Mike Crook is minister
of music, Scott Douglas is minister to students and Penny
Perkins is interim children's
minister. Sunday School is at
9:30 a.m. A fellowship meal
will be held Wednesday, Oct.
19, sign up at the Welcome
Center or call the church office
by Tuesday morning.

pw_t
The big picture of the Bible
Question: What is the
main or primary message of
the Bible?
Answer: The message of
the Bible is that God wants to
share full fellowship with
each one of us in his presence
for eternity. The storyline of
the Bible reveals what he has
done and is doing to redeem
What Would
us from the tragic effects of
Jesus Do? sin and restore all creation to
By Richard
Youngblood, the way it was in the beginning when God "walked in the
Minister of
garden in the cool of the day"
University
with those whom he had creChurch of
Christ
ated.(Gen. 3:8). By skipping
from place to place in our
reading and study of the Bible, we often fail to see
how the various parts fit together to provide the
big picture: God's story and plan for humanity.
While any attempt to fully summarize the story
and message of the Bible in. a few paragraphs is
virtually impossible. I do believe it is possible to
provide at least a brief, although sketchy
overview.
The foundational lines of the big picture are
drawn in Genesis, the first book of the Bible.
Here we are told that God, the only transcendent
and everlasting being, created all things (1:1).
The height of his work was to create humanity in
his own image (1:26-27). God placed them in a
beautiful and perfect garden where they could
enjoy all things in life forever, especially the full
fellowship and presence of God himself(Gen. 2;
cf. 3:8), and gave them the freedom to make
choices for themselves. Unfortunately,they failed
to trust God and,instead,chose to believe the serpent and wt in rebellion to what God told them
(Gen. 3:2-8). As a result of that choice to sin,
humanity became separated from God and
brought upon the whole of creation the devastating effects that we continue to witness(Gen. 3:824).
But even before creation, God had a plan to
bring us back by redeeming both humankind and
the whole creation from sin and its effects
throughout the ages (Eph. 1:4; Rom. 8:19-22).
Although still allowing us the privilege of choice,
God's plan would eventually cleanse, transform
and restore all that he created to the original perfect world he intended. This plan began with the
choice of the man Abraham and his descendants.
After reading in Genesis how sin and its effects
grew worse in spite of God's efforts to curtail it by
the flood (Gen. 6-8), we are told how God chose
Abraham to become the father of all who would

believe (Rom. 4:11). The Lord promised
Abraham that he would make his descendants into
a great nation,that he would give them the land of
Canaan and that through them all nations would
be blessed (Gen. 12: ; 17:3-8). Abraham's
descendants became slaves in Egypt; but after
four hundred years,God brought them out of slavery just as he told Abraham he would (Gen.
15:13-14). Abraham's descendants became the
ancient nation of the Israelites.
Moses, God's chosen leader and prophet, was
sent to lead the Israelites out of Egypt and down
to Mt. Sinai where God revealed himself to them,
made a covenant with them and gave them his
laws to bless and guide them in life (Elio. 1-20).
The history of this nation that follows shows that
they were not chosen because they were a greater
or more righteous people than other nations but
that God chose them to demonstrate his faithfulness to his promise to Abraham (Deut. 7:6-9 &
9:6). It was an act of God's grace.The Lord wanted them to be "a light to the nations" so that the
nations might see the glory of God in them (Isa.
49:6; Acts /3:48).
But Israel became God's kingdom-people only
in a partial sense. Their history further demonstrated the sinfulness of humanity and their inability to obey and serve God faithfully by their own
power (Judges through 2 Chronicles). While
there were some good times,the Israelites became
divided into two nations and gradually became so
wicked and idolatrous that God disciplined them,
allowing them to be carried into captivity by
Assyria and Babylon. After seventy years of captivity, a faithful remnant was allowed to return to
their land and rebuild their temple in Jerusalem;
but they continued to struggle with sinful ways
(Ezra-Nehemiah).
Throughout the history of the Old Testament,
God sent his prophets to call his people to repentance (Isaiah through Malachi). The prophets
warned the people of the severe consequences of
their sinfulness, but they also held out hope for
them in the glorious kingdom to be revealed in the
last days (Isa. 2:2ff; Micah 4:1ff). It would be a
kingdom that would crush all other kingdoms and
that would stand forever (Daniel 2). This hope
would ultimately be realized only in the coming
of the Messiah (Christ).
With this the Old Testament ends, and the New
Testament begins the final part of God's story.
Look for the continuation of this main storyline of
the Bible in next week's column.
(Send questions or comments or requestfor a
copy to University Church ofChrist, 801 N. 12th,
Murray, KY 42071,phone 270-753:1881 or email
richardy@murray-ky.net)

4x4 7-71Plig 53V-8, Power Windov4s &Lccks, CD Player, 114K Wes!

Power Windows & Locks, TV, Rear Air,
85K Miles!

HOMECOMING SUNDAY

WAS $16,900

WAS $9,900

NOW 14,950

NOW '7 950

at First Christian Church Disciples of Christ
111 N.5th St.. Murray,KY 42071

2001 Chevy C-2500 hack

2008 Nissan Rogue SL

Sunday • October 16, 2011

Regular Cab, Long Bed, 6.0 V-8, Power Windows
& Locks, 49K Miles!

AWD, Power Windows & Locks, Moonroof,
CD Changer, 87K Miles!

WAS $12,900

WAS $16,900

NOW 90,950

NOW 94,950

(celebrating the yearsfrom 1844-2011)
10:00 am - Combined Worship Celebration
featuring a trip down memory lane with slide show, remembrances, music & worship

Potluck Meal in Fellowship Hall(following Service at 11:30 am)

2010 Nissan Versa

2009 Toyota Camry LE

Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD Mayer,
31K Miles!

Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD Player.
46K Miles!

WAS $14,900

WAS $17,900

NOW 12,950

NOW '15/950

Greg Wyatt - Tony Horvath - Ray Ralph
HWY. 45 NORTH MAYFIELD
(270) 247-4720 • 800-363-4720

1:00 - 2:00 pm - Musical Program in Sanctuary
enjoy singing old,favorite hymns & hear a little history of how
the musical instruments were selected in the sanctuary

y FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
For more information, call(270)753-3824 or emailfcc*fccmurray.com

wwwiccmurray.com
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Carson Center presents Barter Theatre's 'Civil War Voices'
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Special to the Ledger
PADUCAH. Ky. - Barter
Theatre's production of the new
musical, "Civil War Voices,"
will be presented at the Carson
Center at 7 p.m. Monday, Oct.
17 as part of the Carson Center
Family Series. Tickets may be
purchased by calling the box
office or visiting www.thecarsoncenter.org.
Seamlessly weaving together
the true stories of five individuals with new and gorgeous
arrangements by Mark Hayes,
James R. Harris shines a light on
these faces of the Civil War.The
result is a "poignant, moving,
historically accurate, beautiful
story," said Richard Rose. producing artistic director of Barter
Theatre. The playwright. James
R. Harris,stumbled upon a diary
kept by his great, great uncle
several years ago. He researched
and found other personal recol-

lections of the War Between the the story.coloring and enriching
States - a young couple separat- historical moments.
ed by the war,a freed slave serv"When it came time to find a
ing as dressmaker for Mary musical collaborator for the
Todd Lincoln and a young pro- project. I aimed high," said
fessor turned lieutenant. Harris Harris. Widely acclaimed, Mark
created a musical, uniting the Hayes has performed across the
diaries and writings with music nation and is well-known for his
from the era.
unique choral settings which
"I have tried to capture the draw from diverse styles such as
real people, the real songs, and gospel, jazz, pop. folk and clasultimately the real heart of a sical to achieve a truly
country divided," Harris said.
"American sound."
Performed in the style of
"Civil War Voices" is not just
story theatre, ten actors play for Civil War buffs. The show
multiple characters and stay on reflects the struggles, large and
stage for the duration of the small,of both the North and the
show,alongside a violinist and a South - stories not found in hispianist. The songs are familiar. tory books."The really beautiful
but the arrangements by Mark thing is, by the end of the play,
Hayes are new. Songs like we see that even though it was
"Amazing Grace," "Dixie," North vs. the South, we all were
"The Yellow Rose of Texas," so much the same, with such
"Didn't My Lord Deliver similar human hopes and fears,"
Daniel" and "Battle Hymn of said Assistant Director Katy
the Republic- are woven into Brown.

Located
in
historic
Abingdon, Va., Barter Theatre is
one of this nation's oldest, professional non-profit theatres,
celebrating its 78th anniversary

this year. Today. Barter offers a
variety of musicals, classics,
comedies, dramas and new
southern and Appalachian plays
performed
February

December yearly on two stages:
Barter Theatre and Barter Stage
II. Barter also produces two to
three national tours each year

Photo provided

The cast of "Civil War Voices" performs a scene from the show. The show
will be presented
Monday night at Paducah's Carson Center.
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Bemis First Baptist
Church to host singing
Bemis First Baptist Church, 116 Bemis Lane,
Jackson, Tenn., invites the public to a night of
southern gospel music, Thursday Oct. 20, at 6:30
p.m. featuring "Tribute Quartet" and "Ivan and
Jamie." There is no admission fee but a love offering will be taken. "Tribute Quartet" is known for
such songs as "One Holy Lamb" and "I go to the
Rock" and they received the singing news award
for Horizon Group of the Year in 2008. while at
the same time receiving SGN's Breakthrough
Group of the Year. Make plans now to attend this
rare appearance of one of southern gospels foremost male quartets. For more information, call
(731)824-0222 or Ivan at (731)618-0910.

tion during Murray State University Homecoming
weekend.
For more information, call the church at 7533824, e-mail fcc@fccmurray.com, or visit the
website at www.fccmurray.com.

The public is invited to come hear the "Ladies of
the Street," of Nashville. Tenn.. witness to God's
love on Sunday. Oct. 16, at 9 a.m. at Martin's
Chapel United Methodist Church. Brunch will be
served."Ladies of the Street." is an establishment
of Thistle Farms, which works with women who
have survived lives of violence, prostitution and
addiction.

Walk-through drama to
be held in LaCenter

The youth of First United Methodist Church are
sponsoring a "Harvest Hootenanny" on
Wednesday, Oct. 19, in the church gym located at
503 Maple Street, Murray. This fall festival event
begins at 5 p.m. with a chili competition and meal.
From 6-8 p.m. there will be a petting zoo, pony
rides, carnival games, a costume parade, and a
trick-or-treat walk through the church. This event
is open to all ciiildren and families. The cost is $3
per person, $10 maximum per family for the chili
meal and $3 per person.$10 maximum per family
for admission to the festival activities.

Special to the Ledger

Murray First Christian Church, Disciples of
Christ, will celebrate Homecoming Sunday on
Oct. 16. The celebration encompasses almost 170
years of service in the community,celebrating the
years of 1844 to 2011.
The church will host a combined worship service at 10 a.m. featuring a trip down memory lane
with a slide show,remembrances, music and worship. Immediately following the worship service,
a potluck luncheon will be served in the
Fellowship Hall, giving everyone the opportunity
to visit and share memories of years past, spurred
by picture displays of the church history. From 12 p.m., there will be a musical performance in the
sanctuary. Enjoy singing old, favorite hymns and
hear a little history of how the musical instruments
were selected in the sanctuary.
Many church members have been planning this
event for months to commemorate the church's
long-standing tradition in the Murray community.
The community is invited to celebrate all members and former members are encouraged to share
with the church during this homecoming celebra-

Jeep

Martin's Chapel to host
'Ladies of the Street'

Harvest Hootenanny
2011 to be held

First Christian Church to
celebrate homecoming

MODE YEAR END CLEA,;‘1A1'

Hurry Now for
the Best Selection!
0% Interest for 72 Months

LaCENTER. Ky.— This October, First Baptist
Church, LaCenter, will hold Judgement House, a
walk-through drama which takes place in a series
of eight rooms, to be held Sunday, Oct. 16.
Wednesday,Oct. 19,Friday, Oct. 21 and Saturday.
Oct. 22. Tours begin at 6 p.m. taking groups every
ten minutes.
At this free event, a person walks from room to
room where they will be an eye-witness to the
drama surrounding several key characters, their
decisions, and the consequences those decisions
will have on their life on earth and their eternal
life.
Mark Sickling, pastor of First Baptist Church
says,"Most people go through life oblivious to the
thousands of decisions they make each week,
mach less the consequences of those decisions.
This story will encourage you to re-evaluate your
life and how the decisions you make affect your
life and the life of others."
Chris Downing, minister of youth and children
at First Baptist says,"We are very excited to have
Judgement House right here in this community. It
is our prayer that God will use this drama to minister to the people in our community and our
region." Downing continues,"I don't want to give
away the story but this year's drama is entitled.
"59 Minutes," and we will look at what can happen in less than an hour in our lives."
Walk-ins are welcome, but reservations for
groups of ten or more are recommended.Also,due
to some intense scenes and a mature story line.
Judgement House is recommended for students
6th grade to college and adults. For more information, directions and reservations, contact First
Baptist Church, LaCenter at (270) 665-5408 or
lacenterfbc@brtc.net.

Up to $6500°° in Rebates

Cain's

CHRYSLER • DODGE • RAM • JEEP
1400 North 12th Street• Murray, KY 42071
270-753-6448 or 800-859-3994

HOME & AUTO INSURANCE
(Available in City or County)

NEED A
QUOTE?

ing Over
Serv
4,000H
ou
in seholds
Murray Call
County!

Simply "Call or Click" to compare prices!

753-4703 oh
kyfb.com/calloway

we

Nlorr.
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DEADLINES

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: 5.12 per word per day.
•.3.35 extra for Smart Saver (Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
The publisher maintaiits the right to retect or edit any submitted matter
V VII' 'MN. Illitt' Illi:0.15 g la . a.t cus.

• • -:

• .• . ::.

Fri.10t.m.
Fri.
101.9 LM,
Non. 12 pin.
T.lp.m.
Wet 12 p.m.
Thur 12 p.m.

Nonday
Smart SM.(
Toga,
Wednesday
Thursday

$8.50 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(An 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period 1
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
LINI Ails

Rico

Saturday

..

400

YAF
LOC
TH

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
060

010

060

Services to the Angel Community Clinic are
available to legal residents in the identified service
area who meet the established financial guidelines
No person shall be denied services on the basis of
race, religion, natural origin, handicap or sex
Wheelchair access to clinic is maintained

MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY
Full-time job vacancy at Murray campus.
Additional pay dependent upon qualifications.

Apply online & view additional details at:
www.murraystatejobs.com
Women/minorities encouraged to apply
An EEO, M/F/D, AA employer.
060
Help Wanted

INVITATION TO BID
BOOTH 229 TRENDS &
TREASURES
978-3182
\

\11451‘
1'111 If

Specifications are available at the City Clerk's
office located at 104 North 5th St., Murray, KY
42071. The city of Murray reserves the right to
waive informalities and to reject any and all bids.

020

Family pet shot
and killed at
home on
Walston Rd.
October 7
Reward offered
for information

:1

(270)227-6923
(270)227-2038

IN MEMORY OF
Herbert E Boyle
ry 21, 1922- October 14, 2010
Our hearts still ache in sadness
Secret tears still flow
what it meant to lose you
No one will ever know
Sadly Missed
Wife, children & grandchildren

would Cike to thank
everyonefor the cyyortunity to
serve and assist you aver the
yast 23 years at ChatieEs
Pharmacy andCVS Pharmacy.
You 6ecame an extendfamiCy
to me. ?iit9VNY 7"1-f-A.TikS to you
or your kindness and
concern over the years.
MAY goy BLESS EACTiOT
YOU!
Debris Boyle

f

010
UKKII
Notice
RITA S NEAT
REPEATS
Halloween Costume
Rentals
Adult S-3X • $12-30
605 S. 12th St
(270)762-0207

FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
SATURDAY
DOWNTOWN
MARKET
CORNER OF 5111 &
MAPLE
STUBBLEFIELD
FARM
753-3187
Give your car a brea

FOR 0
$75.00 PER
MONTH

fr/eeJ Jomewnere lo
'

•

Murray State University has declared the following
items surplus to its needs: vehicles, bicycles,
albums, pool table, food service equipment, risers:
electronics, carpet, fork lift, scientific equipment,
theatre seating, tools, furniture and more. Items
may be seen at the General Services Building,
Chestnut Street. Murray, KY on October 17th and
18th between the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 300 pin.
Bid forms(BID IVILTR-233D-12.i can be obtained at
the site. Bids will open October 20th at 2:00 p.m
Questions: Call Leigh Stanislaw at 270-809-4-435.

marked "Bid"-Police Security System and delivered to The City Clerk's office by 2:00 pm local
time on Monday, October 24, 2011.

'85

-7; Lid

•293-11348

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

re you planning
a Special Event or
need a place to
meet?
• Kent The
• Woodmen of
the World Hall

IA

f2701 753-4377- Pay
701492-R05- Night

Lost and Found

FOUND: black & white
spotted cal. Campbel
Estates area. 809
3808.
JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
060
Help Wanted
CARPENTERS helper
759-9780 after 4 pm.
Healthcare,
Rotech
parent company for
Pulmo Dose Pharmacy
and Sleep Central, has
positions available for
Service
Patient
and
Representative
Care
Patient
Coordinator.
Candidates must have
good communication
skills and computer
skills. All positions
rkiuire minimum educational background of
school
high
diploma/GED equivalent. Please notify us of
your interest by emailat
ing
US
resume.pulmodose Or
otech.com or you can
stop into our location to
complete an application, M-F 8am-5prn, at
120 Max Hurt Drive
Murray, KY 42071. We
are eoe/aa/mfdy.
WANTED, CDL driver
with flatbed experience, 35e per loaded
mile. 270-227-2220

TO0 employee corn
plex is seeking a Nurse
Manager. This position
will report to the
Safety
Complex
Manager. As an RN or
LPN currently licensed
to practice in the state
of employment, manOccupational
ages
Health activities, superother
vises
Occupational Health
employees, and is
responsible for direct
care of employees
according to medical
directives, policies/procedures and physician
standing orders and
within the scope of
practice and regulation
of the State Nurse
Practice Act. Directs,
administers, supervises, and evaluates site
Occupational Health
department
service
professional
with
expertise and administrative leadership.
The ideal candidate will
possess a current
Kentucky RN or LPN
License and have
industrial health care
experience. The ideal
candidate will be a
mature, self-motivated
individual willing to
work in a fast-paced
environment and possess excellent oral and
written communication
Current
Skills.
CPR/First Aid/AED certification required.
We offer a competitive
starting salary with an
attractive benefit package including
•Paid Holidays &
Vacations
'Medical, Vision, &
Dental Benefits
'401 K Plan
-Life/Accidental Death
'
& Dismemberment
Insurance
"Long-term Disability
'Health/Dependent
Care Reimbursement
*Travel Insurance
applications
Online
only
WWW.pilgrimspride.com
Pride
Pilgrim's
an
is
Corporation
Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer
Females and Minorities
are encouraged to
aPPIY
ANGEL'S Community
Clinic is hiring parttime/pm n office assistant. Minimum wage.
Send resume to 1005
Poplar, Murray KY. or
to
email
angelexchr@aol.com
LOCAL casual dining
restaurant looking for
manager.
assistant
Must have restaurant
E-mail
experience
to:
resume
dbruceesummitfoodsinc.com

When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be just the place
for you! Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at.
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
IMMEDIATE opening
for
experienced
plumber at Robbie to
the Rescue Plumbing.
Benefit package available. Apply at 10610
Hwy 79 N. Springville
TN
equipment
LOCAL
rental company looking
for a full-time truck driver. Class A CDL
required.
573-651-6466.
270-527-9494
PAINT Plus Flooring,
high pace retail sales
computer
position,
skills, color and decor
knowledge, Must apply
in person. 270-7594979. 1204 Johnson
Blvd. Murray. KY.
REAL Estate agent. 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202
Now
SAVE-A-LOT
accepting applications
for part-time help in the
meat dept. Experience
is not necessary. We
will train qualified appli•cants. Job includes
working vanable hours
and days; working in
cold conditions. Must
pass background and
drug test no phone
calls please applications can be picked up
at the office
SEAMSTRESS & cutter. 270-753-3753
090
Domestic 8 Childcare
HOUSE CLEANING
Please call
270-293-5806
Computers
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator,
stove,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows.
753-4109
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

[

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

if you've got it, we can store it
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights Electncity. and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905
150
Articles
For Sale
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
at
bargains
has
Trends-N -Treasures
coins
Buy/appraise
270-753-4161
155

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
E South 12th St

Hazel Apartments, 1st
and Center St. Haze
KY is taking applica
lions for 1 & 2BR apts.
Must be elderly, handicapped, or disabled.
Rent based on income.
Equal housing opportunity. Call 270-527-1311
dunng regular business
hours. TDD 711
NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211

(270) 753-1713
210
Firewood
FIREWOOD delivered.
Call for prices. 2931357 or 270-559-1424.
270
Mobile Homes For Sale

-OWNER FINANCEDoublewide with land.
Nice large corner lot
133 Joseph Dr. Almo,
down
$3950
KY.
$615/mo Call Ruthie
270-753-2222
280
Mobile Homes For Fleet
28R, newly remodeled
near lake, no pets. Gas
& water included $480plus deposit
227-0004
320
Aperients For Rent

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath
unfurn, city schools
central heat & air
stove. fridge, dish
washer. W/D hookup
garage, big
2-car
yard,
fenced back
Melrose Dnve, Annual
lease $875. Tel.
270-873-4791.

3BR, 2BA, near Hazel
$500/mo,
no pets
$400/dep.
770-461-1605

2BR, 2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
furnished.
water
$600/month, no pets.
104 Park St 753-2225.

CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References, 1 year
lease. Available immepets.
No
diately.
$750/dep
$750/mo
436-5085

1st Full Mo Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
I BR & 2BR Apts.
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
6
Est. 283 j
. Equal opportunity

ID

MSU students wel3BR, 1 BA,
come
detached
C/H/A,
garage, W/D included
1 year lease, no pets.
lmi West of Murray city
limits on US 121 N.
$650/mo. $650/secunty deposit. Call Judy
270-753-1718

SATURDAY
7:00-?

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
orner 00 121 S. & (,lendsle.
IOXIO $25 10x15 $40
(270) 436-2524
12701 293-6906

The Place to St.itt
Used electric washer,
dryer, & refigerator.
978-2176

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
today.
appointment
270-753-2905..

MAG
FRI

6 FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

mattre
SW:
of clot
yard
Too

Books, children &
adult clothing, furniture, sporting
goods, etc.

YAF
KIR

YARD SALE

HWY

104 N. 18Th ST
NORTH WOOD
STORAGE
1302 Hillwood Dr
•6x20
•6X24
•10X20
•10X24
(270) 978-1107
(270) 978-1109
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
*We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600
Commerical Prop. For Rent
RETAIL Store in Hazel.
+/-.
SF
5000
$750.00/month
270-492-8211

FRI

SATURDAY
5:304:30

Cloth
acces
decor,
furnit

Clothes, books,
movies, shoes,
toys, jewelry, fresh
cookies & more!

VAR

270-970-2489

302
(STRE
0'

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
1416 DUDLEY DR.
THURS. 2:00-5:00

SA
7:0
Lots of
women's
clothes
360
DVDs,
nfant car

FRI. 8:00-1:00
SAT. 8:00-12:00
Women's & men's
plus clothes L-4X
furniture, toys, trinkets,
decorations, treasures.
Jays pumpkins &
gourds (F only)

0VII
SCO
FRI.

YARD SALE
DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.
ENGLISH Bulldog puppies. (270)705-7173

Angus
Registered
Production
Annual
Sale
Fall calving heifers
some with calves by
side. Spring calving
heifers. Yearling heifers
and bulls. Coming 2yr.
old bulls. Shown by
appt. 436-2469,
293-7823.

7:

155 RIEMAN DR

RAIN

94E TO 280, GO .6
MI.; LEFT ON TILE,
RIGHT ON RIEMAN

17' boa
tread
exercis
clothes
item

SATURDAY
8:00-3:00
RAIN OR SHINE
2 electric scooters,
household Sims, clothes,
lots of misc. items.

YARD SALES
CONTINUED
ON
NEXT PAGE
9

HO
Subscribe to the
MURRAY

LEDGER &TIME

Bea

Home Delivery
Local Mall
lCattewar
3 mo.
mo.
3
455.00
6 me.
6
$105.00
1 yr.
1

7
Sarat

Rest of KY/TN
(Purr car & Bactummt
-.640.00
3 mo
6 mo....--.-680.00

yr.--.3124.00
I Check

Ove
2.5 b

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
$75.00
6 mo...............$96.00
1 yr.

Money Order

teve

Visa

Name
I St. Address__
I
City
I State

Zip__

I Daytime Ph.

50
Aides
For Sale

YAR

400

OFF 641 N. ON
1 FLINT RD

3-5BR available now.
Walking distance to
MSU. Coleman Real
Estate 753-9898

1 OR 2br apts. nea
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.

WOOD chips $30/ton
delivered 978-1941

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

812 Whitnell Ave.• 753-3853

GARLAND
RENTALt

Scabs,
chair, I
boy weight
size
kn

360
Storage Rentals

siore your 3/11/1?

DISCLAIMER

Records Assistant I- $8.78/hr

The Murray Police Department will receive
sealed bids for a video recording system and
physical access control system. Bids are to be

I

Help Wanted

Lagal
Notice

7:

VISA

Mail this coupon with payment to

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

a.

Lov
move
7

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray,KY 42071
Or call (270) 763-1916
a

ger i& Times

Murray
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YARD SALE

INES
10ain

Fn.98.m.
Mon.98.m.
Mon.12p.m.
TL*. lp.m.
Wed. 12
Thur.12p.m.

CHESTNUT PARK
BASKETBALL COURT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
7:00-5:00
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
SUPPORT
VFW POST 6291
400

400
Yard Sala

Yard Sale

YARD SALE
1627
LOCH LOMOND
THURSDAY
7:00-1:00

VISA

chips $30/ton
ed. 978-1941

Saute,couch, ccrrputer
chair, Chnstrnas deco,
boys size 8-10,
weight bench, men's
size XL-2X, knick
knacks, etc

YARD SALE

FAMILY
RAGE SALE

641 N. ON
INT RD
TURDAY
:00-?
s, children &
lothing, furnie, sporting
ods, etc.

RD SALE
. 18Th ST
TURDAY
30-4:30
es, books,
es, shoes,
ewelry, fresh
es & morel
970-2489
.11-FAMILY
RD SALE

DR
S. 2:00-5:00
8:00-1:00
8:00-12:00
n's & men's
lothes L-4X,
e, toys, tnnkets
, treasures.
pumpkins &
ds (F only)

1D SALE
IEMAN DR
280. GO .6
FT ON TILE,
ON RIEMAN

URDAY
3:00
OR SHINE
scooters.
items, clothes.
misc. terns.

• SALES
TINUED
ON
T PAGE

1702
MAGNOLIA DR
FRI. & SAT.
Queen size
mattress & springs,
sweeper, lots
of clothes & shoes,
yard mower, toys.
books.
Too much to list

HWY 299 STORAGE
THURS.,
FRI., & SAT.

7:00-?
Clothing, kitchen
accessories, home
decor, baby items,
furniture, & toys.

501 S. 16Th ST
SATURDAY
8:00-12:00
Boys clothes 6, 7,
8. Ladies jeans
10 & 12.
Avon & more

605
S. 9TH ST.
FRI. & SAT.
7:00-?
Infants - Adults.
Lots of misc.

717 S. 4TH ST
SATURDAY
7:00-?
Ebony piano, boys
clothes, lots of teen
girl clothes, toys,
Some furniture,
something for
everyone

302 S. 13TH

821 N. 19TH

7:00-11:00

FRI. & SAT.
7:00-12:00

Lots of name brand
women's, mens & girls
clothes, shoes. XBOX
360, PS3 games,
DVDs, VHS, toys.
infant car seats, bottles

Children's clothes,
toys, household
items, some
furniture

MOVING SALE
3523
SCOTT FTTTS RD.
FRI. & SAT.
7:00-12:00
RAIN OR SHINE
17' boat, pool table,
treadmill & other
exercise equipment.
clothes, household
items, & more

MULTI- FAMILY
YARD SALE

905
DORAN RD.
SATURDAY
7:00-11:00
NO EARLY
SALES!

YARD SALE

201 S. 5TH ST.
SATURDAY
7:00-?

HOUSE FOR SALE:
$289,900

MEc

Beautiful, newly constructed
home located on

l Mail
snows')

.430.00
4105.00
ther Mail
riptions
...— $75.00
.......$145.00

7046 State Route 94 West
Murray, KY. 42071
ow\

Farm Pick Up
Delivered or

Kids clothes- boys &
girls. Adult clothes,
toys, electronics.
Everything Must Go!

NORTH WIND
MOBILE HOME
PARK- N. 16TH
FRI. & SAT.
furniture, clothes,
toys, tools, lots of
misc.
Public Sale

78 Rippling Creek in
Saratoga Springs II subdivision.
Over 2800sqft, 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, with bonus room.

Steve Dublin: 270-293-8919

SALE: Going out of
Business! 260 pat
tems- sidewall (approx
2500 rolls) 250 patterns- borders (approx.
2000 rolls) %40 off
Express
Wallpaper
(Wallpaper for Less)
909 E. Wood St. Pans.
TN. 731-642-3233
430
Reel Estate
Murray Ledger dr Times Fair
!lousing Act Notice
All real estate advertised herein
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any reference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitation, or discnmination.
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
or real estate based on factor', in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowingly accept am.
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportu,
nity basis
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P. %lam '0316413-1000

460
Names For Sete
al story brick house
with barn on 8 scenic
acres. Price reduced
Call 293-7252 to view
2BR, 1BA on.68 aces
in Lynn Grove, C/H/A.
399 Rayburn Rd. 46K.
Call Katie @ Keller
Williams Experience
Realty 812-343-6978
4BR, 2BA. New furnace, well, & septic.
96K. 3414 Osborne
Rd.
436-2025
293-8062
5ACRES with 3BR
bnck home (lrg. living
room, den, bath/utility
combo., closed in back
porch. gas C/H/A, concrete dog pens) also;
block
large
garage/workshop- 2
bays with overhead
doors plus full enclosed
workshop, bath, 2 gas
for
heaters, shed
equipment/animals.
Only 2mi from Murray,
KY. $101.500. Rose
Lee Realty
270-703-2174
Beautiful brick home,
2.000sqft, 3BR, 3BA, 2
car garage. carport,
3acres, lake. 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00
731-247-6193
Large new 4BR bnck in
North Villa. Class, all
hardwood, 2 heat &
units.
cooling
$230,000. Bids welcome. 753-5344
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in

Ftiverfleid Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR. 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032

es

1608 Parklane.
Lovely 3BR brick. Ready to
move in. Must see to appreciate.
753-5344 or 227-2280

1

2000 Ford Expedition
XLT: $3,250, 202k
miles. 5.4L V8, Auto,
good
4x4,
condition/clean. Call
270-978-0325

Concoptis Sudoitu

8
9
1

Installed
Richard Price
cell:270-293-8035

...••••••••••••••

Jeremy Workman
cell:270-978-7812

By Davi, Green

_
65

27
7

2
7
6

Answer to previous puzzle

4,
5
2

9
3
1_
7
25

4
8

_

7
9
3
4
1
6

58
62
4 1
7'3
2 5
89

9 4 1 6 2 3
7 8 3 5 1 4
6 5 2 23 79
1 9 8 2 6 5

37 6 4 9 8
5 2 4 1 3 7

5 36 8 1 9 7 4 2
2 1 7 4 3 5 98 6
8 9 4 2 6 7 315 1
*
•
I•-•<1•

9
Gallimore Electrical Contractors, LLC

Difficulty Level ****

at11-,

Commercial/Residential
James C. Gallimore

www.geelle.weebly.com
(270) 759-0890

Xttigitt's

WI

Caepet & Floor
Covering
Saks cf IPL)ra Elution
45 Years Eaperience
Visit Our Showroom

490

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales.com
270-753-4461
500
Used Rucks
2002 Chevy Silverado
1/2 ton, 2WD, grea
condition. V6, 5sp
$5,200. 293-2221
02 GMC 210,000
miles. 4x4, extended
cab, good condition.
$7,000 firm.
270-293-8156
2000 Chevy Silverado
1500, 2W0, XT cab.
charcoal
98,000mi,
gray ext, black in tr
Racing
American
wheels, power w/l.
$7300.00 227-8923,
559-4984

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916
227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
Remodel, additons.
decks, vinyl siding.
home/ mobile home
repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-0353

H11 E ectric
Since 1986
Res., Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
...v.['dielectric corn
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
AAA HANDYMAN
All types of carpentry,
additions, decks
Hauling, clean up junk.
Garage. yards,
buildings
Prompt dependable
Free estimates
35 yrs experience
Anytime 767-9901
761-4386
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Floors.
Laminate
Repairs, workers comp
Insured.
227-2617
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping,
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept maior
credit cards. 978-0343.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

'I'R1WIS

AsrulAur
dx

iUtility liehietes
port
P
11

ent to

MInnti

Sudoku is a nurriber-pescing puzzle based on a 916 gnd with
several given numbers The oblect a to place the numbent 1 tog
in the empty squares so that each row each cokonn and each
3,3 boa contains the same number only once The difficulty level
ohhe Concepes Sucioku increases horn Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU

270-435-4083

FRIDAY
7:00-?

HUGE MULTI

YARD SALE

SATURDAY

A CUT ABOVE
ON 121

FAMLY CARPORT
SALE

YARD SALE
(STREET BEHIND
O'REILLYS)

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

2660
KIRKSEY RD

Worm's Turf, inc.
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2 B's CLEANING
SERVICE
Res C-. '1t17
Top to Bottom
No job too?'
or too sr,
(270) 227-6337
From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All
No Job To Small'
270-873-9916
or visit our ytobsit,,
kentuckylake
remodeling com
FREE ESTIMATES

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
*Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

FREE
PICK UP

641 South 1.5 miles to
403 Tom Taylor Trail
753-7728
MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
o lob Ion Itig
or I of 5111.111
• Ni•t% Homes
• Keith >doling
hisuri ,1
I
(270) 226-3444

MITCHELL'S
LAWN &
LANDSCAPIN
Dirt Work
Dozer Work
Tractor Work
Bush Hogging

227-0906
f-REE ESTIAMTF-S

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING
•Asphalt Installation
*Seal coating &
striping
rs expenencr

270-293-5624
FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
*Trimming
*Removal
*Stump Grinding

(270)759-0501
ML Garage Doors.
repair,
Installation,
maintenance on doors
and operators
270-293-2357

(270)489-2839

David's Home
Improvement
11(

r Continuous Gutters

Water Damaged Floors
Braces 8 Floor Joists
Remodeling 8 Plumbing

Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance

VV,Il Do Insurance Work
Visa &MasterCard Accepted

Owner:
Greg Mansfield
(270)293-8480

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

*Firewood
*Insured

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGFMFN I
• weekly & special pickups
• locally ov,lied/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
HOME cleaning
services. 227-7129.
HOMETOWN

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Veer Suite Wads
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Grovel,
White Rock,
Send, & Mulch
(270)293-8685

TREE SERVICE

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING
Tree
YEARRY'S
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

$$ We will save
YOU money U
Free Estimates
References

(270)703-0978
270 205-6063

Free
Pallets
Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger & Times

iiilriti

i().‘ ik,‘
270-753-2279

First Come - First Serve

DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Duality Service
270-293-8192

Please No Phone Calls

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City School for the week of Oct. 17-21 have been released
by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey, Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes, based on availability, are
as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - (milk served
daily) - Monday - cheese and crackers; Tuesday - graham crackers.
fruit; Wednesday - carrots w/dip; Thursday - sun morning mix up;
Friday - nacho chips, cheese sauce.
Breakfast - (juice, milk served daily) - Monday - cereal, toast
and jelly: Tuesday - French toast sticks w/syrup; Wednesday scrambled eggs. bacon and toast; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy;
Friday - cereal, cinnamon toast.
Lunch - (milk served daily) - Monday - spaghetti. Texas toast.
green peas and applesauce; Tuesday - pizza, corn and peaches;
Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, mashed potatoes. green beans
and pears; Thursday - taco salad. Mexican rice and mixed fruit:
Friday - cheeseburger and French fries.
Elementaries - Snack - (milk served daily) - Monday - suit
morning mix up: Tuesday - cheese stick crackers; Wednesday turkey and cheese wrap; Thursday - cereal. fruit; Friday - peanut
butter and jelly sandwich.
Breakfast (cereal, toast, fruit, juice, milk offered daily) Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes' w/syrup; Wednesday- breakfast pizza; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - eggs.
bacon and toast.
Lunch (vegetables, fruit, chef salad, milk offered daily)- Monday - chili w/crackers, chicken sandwich and grilled cheese sandwich; Tuesday - pizza, fish sandwich, peanut butter and jelly sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, turkey and cheese sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich; Thursday - super nachos, BBQ sandwich, yogurt and animal crackers; Friday - chicken quesadilla. hamburger, peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
Middle (milk served daily) - Breakfast - Monday - egg and
cheese biscuit: Tuesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Wednesday French toast sticks w/syrup; Thursday - cinnamon biscuit; Friday bacon, egg and cheese biscuit.
Lunch (vegetables,, fruit, chef salad, pizza. milk offered daily) Monday - taco salad w/Mexican cornbread, turkey and cheese sandwich; Tuesday - spaghetti w/Texas toast, chuckwagon sandwich,
peanut butter and jelly sandwich; Wednesday - chili cheese crispito. chicken sandwich, pimento cheese sandwich; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll, BBQ ribette sandwich, ham and cheese sandwich;
Friday - chili cheese fries, hamburger. submarine sandwich.
High (cereal, toast, poptarts, muffins, yogurt, fruit, milk offered
daily) - Breakfast - Monday - French toast sticks w/syrup; Inesday - breakfast pizza. Wednesday - cinnamon biscuit; Thursday biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - ham and cheese biscuit.
Lunch (chef salad, fruit, vegetables, deli sandwiches, hamburgers,
pizza, milk offered daily) - Monday - sweet & sour chicken w/rice.
pizzaburger. Tuesday - chili cheese burrito, turkey club; Wednesday - chuckwagon w/gravy. BBQ nbette sandwich; Thursday - soft
shell taco, corn dog; Friday - chicken nuggets w/roll, cheeseburger.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast - (milk served daily)
Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - mini French toast; Wednesday - blueberry muffins; Thursday - cereal; Friday - cinnamon biscuit.
Lunch - (milk served daily) - Monday - ravioli w/corn muffin.
carrots, peaches; Tuesday - chicken quesadilla, squash casserole.
apples; Wednesday - hamburger. carrots and dip, pears; Thursday turkey and cheese sub, corn, applesauce; Friday - chicken sandwich,
lima beans, mandarin oranges.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and
juice served daily) - Monday - biscuit and gravy: Tuesday - egg
and cheese on toast; Wednesday - min pancakes; Thursday - sausage
biscuit; Friday - cinnamon breakfast round.
Lunch - (Fruit and milk served daily) - Monday - mini burrito,
chicken noodle soup w/half sandwich, side salad/pinto beans, treat:
Tuesday - chicken nuggets, roast beef and Swiss. mashed potatoes.
green beans; Wednesday - spaghetti w/breadstick, ham and cheese
sub, side salad, corn; Thursday - French bread pizza, cheeseburger.
baked peaches. carrots and dip, zucchini; Friday - ribette sandwich,
turkey club wrap, hashbrown casserole, baked beans.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and juice served
daily) - Monday- bagel with cream cheese; Tuesday - mini French
toast; Wednesday - biscuit and gravy; Thursday - pancake sausage
on a stick; Friday - cinnamon biscuit.
Lunch - (Fruit and milk served daily) - Monday - taco salad.
hot 'n spicy chicken, refned beans, corn; Tuesday - chicken nuggets.
ham and cheese sub, mashed potatoes, green peas; Wednesday spaghetti w/breadstick, mandarin orange salad, side salad, green beans;
Thursday - French bread pizza. cheeseburger, baked peaches. carrots
and dip, zucchini; Friday - chicken sandwich, club wrap, lima beans.
sweet potatoes.
High - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and juice served daily)
- Monday chicken biscuit; Tuesday - mini French toast; Wednesday - blueberry and chocolate muffins: Thursday - pancake sausage
on a stick; Friday - cinnamon biscuit.
Lunch - (milk and fruit served daily) - Monday - ravioli w/corn
muffin, grilled chicken salad, club wrap, carrots, side salad; Tuesday - *chicken quesadala chef salad, chuckwagon. squash casserole.
pinto beans; Wednesday - pepperoni ngatoni, mandann orange salad.
ham/cheeseburger, side salad, carrots and dip; Thursday - fish and
cheese, gnlled chicken salad, turkey and cheese sub. cole slaw. corn:
Friday - French bread pizza, chicken sandwich, chicken salad, lima
beans. French fnes.

• ..
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Lauren Hale was recently named
princess of the two-year-old division in the Tots and Toys Back
to School Fashion Pageant held
at Murray State University Curris
Center. She is the daughter of Roger
and Jennifer Hale of Murray.
Gerry Puckett of Global Mortgage Link closed his 100th mortgage of the year on Sept. 14.
EJ.Carmichael was recently honored with life membership in the
International Association of Lions
Clubs.
Recently reported births include
a boy to Clint and Sheri Patterson.
Twenty years ago
Debbie Stom. chiropractic assistant at Heskett Chiropractic Center. attended an educational seminar in Atlanta where she successfully completed her Proficiency
Examination for Chiropractic Assistam.
Murray State's Donna Jo Edwards
of Sebree was crowned 1991 Homecoming Queen prior to Saturday's
football game. Her court was Lisha
Brumbaugh, Monica Major, Valarie Kirksey and Tiffany Cooper.
Dr. Clegg Austin will show a
colored video and tell his story
of the recent Summer Mission
Trip to the Amazon Valley of
Brazil at the dinner of the Christian Men's Fellowship of First
Christian Church, Thursday, Oct.
17.
Thirty years ago
The Marshall County School
Board is caught in the middle of
debates for its controversial decision to deny the use of the school
gymnasium for a religious rally,
a school official said.
Mrs. William Major and Mrs.
Raymond Dixon presented the program at the Magazine Club meeting at the Holiday Inn on Sept.
24 with Mrs. Ewin Allbritten as
hostess.
Murray State added another player to its injured-and-out list
Wednesday when offensive tackle
Vernon Broadnax was sidelined
with a strained knee.
Ray Reeves, state senatorial candidate, was the speaker Wednes-

day at the Murray-Calloway County Ministerial Association meeting. His topics included House
Bill 44 and alternate fundraising
methods.
Forty years ago
Calloway County Sheriff Clyde
Steele and Deputy Sheriff Maurice Wilson were pictured with 25
to 50 gallon trash bags filled with
marijuana that they, along with
Deputy Gerald Cohoon, hauled
from an abandoned house near
the Hazel Cemetery.
Fulton E. Young has been presented his 50 year gold pin at
Past Masters Night at Murray
Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons.
The city of Murray had been qualified for seven employees under
the Emergency Employment Act
of 1971. according to Murray
Mayor Holmes Ellis.
Fifty years ago
Robert W. Huie. superintendent
of Murray Water and Sewer Systems, had received the William
D. Hatfield award at the National Convention of Water Pollution
Control Federation at Milwaukee,
Wis., Oct. 8-1 1.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds beat University of Tennessee
at Martin 25-15.
Geurin Products,located on Coldwater Road, was franchised as an
Armco Fallout Shelter dealer.
Two new dormitories, one for
men and one for women, were
approved by the Board of Regents.
Murray State College, at its meeting.
Sixty years ago
The lights were turned on again
on the court house clock, thanks
to Pvt. Eugene Burkeen, son of
Jailer Ed Burkeen. He was stationed
at Fort Knox and while home, he
climbed the high steps and replaced
the burned our bulbs.
A special feature on the old
"Scissors Grinder," an itinerant in
Calloway County, written by Dr.
Hugh M. McElrath, was published.
Recently reported births include
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Johnie
Griggs; and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Ulis Woods.
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Trash talking creates a stink
after warring couple reconciles
DEAR ABBY: When my son
"Lyle" told my husband and me
that his wife, "Becky," was leaving him and taking their kids
where he would not be able to
see them, we were shocked. Lyle
consulted an attorney, filed for
divorce that day, and got a restraining order to keep Becky from
running off
with the kids.
We begged
them to go to
counseling.
As things progressed. Lyle
learned about
of
several
Becky's
affairs,
her
drug use and
her chronic
lying,and told
By Abigail
every
US
Van Buren
awful, shocking detail. He
also made sure our entire family
knew about his lying, cheating,
conniving wife. As talk began to
circulate around our family, my
husband told Lyle he knew from
the beginning that all the things
he had been told about Becky
were true.
Well, today my son announced
to us that he and Becky are back
together! We are stunned. Abby.
please warn people who are considering divorce to keep their
mouths shut, because spreading dirt
helps no one and can cause real
problems later. Any advice on
how to deal with this mess now?
-- WISH WE WERE NEVER
TOLD
DEAR WISH: While I'm not
a doctor, I am prescribing a healthy
dose of collective amnesia for
your family. It's the only way
you'll be able to look Becky in
the eye. Your son was lining up
allies when he trashed her. Whether
or not what he said about her
was true or exaggerated, no one
will regard her -- or him -- quite
the way they did. What a shame.

Dear Abby

•••••

law, "Bernice," hasn't spoken to
me since her son and I were married four years ago. We got along
well prior to the wedding, but
because I didn't let her make
major decisions in the wedding
she stopped speaking to me. I
have done everything I can to
mend our relationship -- sent her
letters of apology, birthday gifts.
etc. -- still no response.
My husband is in the middle.
I have really had it with Bernice
and don't want to try to mend fences
with her any longer, but my husband is very close to his mom
and wants me to keep trying.
What can I do? Please help. -DAUGHTER-IN-LAW DILEMMA
DAUGHTER-IN.
DEAR
LAW: Your husband isn't in the
middle. His mother has been trying to push you out in left field
for four years, and he is unwilling to put his foot down and stop
her.
If you're smart, you will take
the high road and continue with
the gifts on special occasions.
With luck, she'll continue to ignore
them and you won't have to tolerate her. Be glad you don't have
to suffer her presence, and keep
your fingers crossed.
DEAR ABBY: My wife and
I are the parents of three young
boys -- ages 11, 8 and 3. My
wife often walks around our bedroom and bathroom naked, or topless with lacy underpants. I feel
it is inappropriate for her to walk
around in this manner and that
she should take care to cover up.
What do you think? -- BLUSHING IN SAN JOSE, CALIF.
DEAR BLUSHING: Although
families have different standards
regarding nudity. I think a touch
of modesty is the best policy. If
your wife enjoys being nude or
topless in the confines of your
bedroom and bathroom, she should
keep the door shut, and ask that
the boys knock and ask permission before entering.

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-

•••••

DEAR DOCTOR K: I've
always been a bit of a perfectionist -- perhaps more than a bit.
This trait helps me in many ways,
but sometimes it causes me stress.
I wonder if it might have a downside. What are your thoughts on
the pros and cons?
DEAR READER: There are
definitely pros
and cons to
perfectionism.
Also, keep in
mind that the
isn't
world
neatly divided
into perfectionists and
non -perfectionists:
There's a little perfectionBy
ism in a lot
Dr. Anthony
of
people.
Komaroff
There surely
is in me. (At least, that's what
some people say.)
Perfectionism definitely has an
upside. Doing a job as well as
you can is a quality found in
many corporate leaders,skilled surgeons or Olympic champions.
But perfectionism can be
exhausting -- as you may have
noticed. Most of us feel like we
have more on our plate than we
can easily deal with. The more
time we spend trying to get one
thing right, the less time for something else. So we need more time,
and the time has to come from
somewhere. Usually, it comes from
time you should spend kicking back
and relaxing -- and we need to
relax.
In its more extreme forms, perfectionism can also be hazardous
to your mental health. It can lead
to a tendency toward endless selfcriticism. You find yourself focusing on your mistakes rather than
on your achievements. If you have
a tendency to suffer from depression, perfectionism can trigger it.
We don't really know what causes perfectionism. Some people are

Dr. Komaroff

born to be perfectionists. Watch
two kids of the same age playing with the same blocks. One
kid lines the blocks up perfectly,
with no gaps. Another lines them
up slightly askew. I think perfectionism in parents is learned by
their children, particularly those
who are born to be perfectionists.
One resource that may help
you get the most positive return
from your perfectionism is a new
book from Harvard Health Publications called "The Perfectionist's
Handbook." It can help you channel your perfectionism to be productive with less effort and maintain balance in your work and
life.
The bottom line is that perfectionism is a double-edged
sword. Setting high standards for
yourself can be a very good thing.
But if you are constantly beating
yourself up when you don't meet
these standards, it can quickly
turn negative.
Even if your perfectionism
not affecting how you feel about
yourself, it can be counterproductive. The biggest problem with
perfectionism: It can feed upon
itself and make the perfect harder to achieve. There's an old saying that "Not everything worth
doing is worth doing well." I'm
not sure I agree with that. but I
would definitely say. "Not everything worth doing is worth doing
perfectly."
You are the best judge of
whether your perfectionism has
crossed the line from a helpful
personality trait to a burden. If it
has, the book I mentioned may
help. A talk with a mental health
professional may also help you
sort things out.

In 1586, Mary, Queen of Scots, Charles E. ("Chuck") Yeager
went on trial in England, accused (YAY'-gur) broke the sound barof committing treason against rier as he flew the experimental
Queen Elizabeth I. (Mary was Bell XS-1 (later X-1) rocket plane
over Muroc Dry Lake in Califorbeheaded in February 1587.)
In 1912, Theodore Roosevelt, nia.
In 1977, singer Bing Crosby
campaigning for the presidency,
was shot in the chest in Milwau- died outside Madrid, Spain, at age
kee. Despite the wound, he went 74.
In 1987, a 58-hour drama began
ahead with a scheduled speech.
In 1944, German Field Mar- in Midland, Texas, as 18-monthshal Erwin Rommel committed old Jessica McClure slid 22 feet
suicide rather than face execution down an abandoned well at a prifor allegedly conspiring against vate day care center; she was rescued on Oct. 16.
Adolf Hitler.
In 1947, Air Force test pilot

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday. Oct. 14, the
287th day of 2011. There are 78
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 14. 1960, Democratic presidential candidate John F.
Kennedy suggested the idea of a
Peace Corps while addressing an
audience of students at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
On this date:
In 1066, Normans under
William the Conqueror defeated
the English at the Battle of Hastings.

for
BIRTHDAY
HAPPY
Saturday, Oct. 15, 2011:
This year you are full of surprises. You often draw out the unexpected from others. Life tends
toward excitement. Trust your
mental facilities to figure out
problems. Try not to get so emotional, and you will do better.
Detach before responding. If you
are single, your dating life could
be wild. You are best off avoiding
a formal commitment this year. If
you are attached, know that you
cannot change a partner. So go
for the roller-coaster ride. GEMINI is full of fun.

--43
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The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so: 1 Difficult

P,Ousl COES
11-16,T PAIR
3.6044S
WsfAtAlE

HOW Asar- GIVING ME 20 WOO
NOW 1'0 siE.LP EASE MY PAIN AND
SLPFERING DOWN THE ROAD'
)

3

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Your energy soars,
especially when you realize what
day it is. Be spontaneous and
slightly less organized. The end
results will be far more fun, for
you and for those around you. A
conversation comes out of left
field. Follow it through.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** The week catches up with
you. Whether you decide it is
time to relax or a situation
changes makes no difference.
Slow down and get some muchneeded R and R. Know that
there is very little you cannot do.

Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. Go to his rrebsite
to send questions and get addiinformation:
tional
wwwAskDoctorK.com.

by Jacqueline Bigar
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** How you fare when deal- ***** Remain sure of youring with another person could be self and in your dealings.
very different from what you Question less and trust your
expect. You might not be aware sixth sense. A partner or dear
of how very different you are and friend will respond in kind.
Together you can take on nearly
how you come off.
any project or just take off like
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Someone acts out, forc- birds.
ing you to take a stand. You SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec, 21)
might not appreciate the ***** Others could exasperdemand this situation puts on ate yo
with their high energy and visiyou. Lighten up and have a
much-needed discussion with a bility. You don't need to react to
loved one. You don't need to those feelings. You do know how
to get another person's attenreveal all your thoughts.
tion. Do just that. You actually
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Zero in on what works. flatter this person. Together you
You'll see results that you might will have a ball.
have only dreamt about before. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Begin conversations and be will- *** Pace yourself. You might
ing to share more openly. News want to squeeze in all you want
to do in too little time. You might
from a distance could stun you.
get a lot done, but slow down:
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Handle responsibilities otherwise, you won't be able to
first. You might need to check in visit with someone.
on or visit an older relative. You AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
wonder how you can lighten this **** You'll enjoy yourself to
person's day. Your sheer pres- the max if you just let go and be
ence adds to his or her happi- spontaneous. You could hear
ness. A partner reverses his or some surprising news or have
the unexpected occur. Be more
her course out of the blue.
kidlike.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Be willing to take off out PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
of the blue or investigate an *** Stay close to home, perevent that normally might not be haps to complete a project or
your cup of tea. A partner acts in support a roommate in a particua most unexpected manner. Try lar venture. Though you might
not to overreact, and take the sit- not be at a fun party, you still can
have fun.
uation with a grain of salt.

Crosswords
LiST I IN,II(A)
YOUR FAMILY EMBRACE5
YOU (-11(E TWO SLICES
OF WHOLE WHEAT.

50Ne A BALANCED LIFE 15 A
LOT IX A IVELL-CONSTRUCTED
SANDWICH.

YOUR CAREER f5 TNE
LUNCNMEAT, PILE TNE
PICKLES AND CONDIMENTS
ARE YOUR RECREATION
AND LERRE TIME.

:Ogr tAtt
si

_
GAR FI
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ARE YOUR
, FEET PAINTED
BLACK?
t

LUNEN YOU'RE
ALONE IN THE
DESERT,YOU SINS
50N6S ABOUT
LOWELNESS.

YOU SINS ABOUT LOVE,
AND THE MOON AND THE
STARS AND THE ALAMO..

ACROSS
1
5
9
11
13
14
15
16
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
27
29
30
32
34
35
36
38
39
40
41
DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
12
17
19
22
24
25
26
27

Meadow group
Basics
Be real
Candidate of 1996
Casual eatery
Authority
Throw in
Allen of the NBA
Stores a file again
Water tester
Ferber book
Prop for Potter
Stephen of "The Crying Game"
Bud
Concord
Complains
Musical princess
Dot-matrix images
"Piece of cake!"
Tipsy
Play direction
Skirt
Ludicrous
Indy entrant
Hawk
Shore flier

28
30
31
33
37

2

3

4

5
10

9

7

8

14
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19

18
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11

13
15

Fragrant wood
Rust and the like
Royal residence
Compass pt.
Church areas
Tolerate
Bygone London landmark
"Already?"
"Jeopardy!" fodder
In shape
— out (be idle)
Aid in crime
Cordial
Glib talk
Needle droppers
Handsome youth
Snoop group, for short

Charlotte, e.g.
Transparent gem
Exacting
Healthy
Brewery sight
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11 HOOFBEATS
EASTERN
ILLINOIS

Hatcher, Racers need more time
PATIENCE REQUIRED WHEN BUILDING NATIONALLY RANKED PROGRAM

SCHEDULE
DATE
9-1
9-10
9-17
9-24
10-1
10-8
10-15
10-22
10-29
11-5
11-12

OPPONENT
TIME
ILLINOIS ST
W. 33-26
at Northwestern
L, 42-21
TENN.TECH*
L, 31-20
at J'eSt
L, 28-21
at SE Missouri St. L, 37-30
EASTERN KY.•
L,48-16
at Murray State'
3 p.m
UT MARTIN*
1:30 p.m.
at Austin Peay*
4 p.m.
TENNESSEE ST.• 1:30 p.m.
at Southern Illinois 2 p.m

'-Designates Ohio Valley
Conference Game

VE

k0

FOOTBALL
STIUMINGS

School

OVC(Overall)
Jacksonville State 3-0 (4-1)
Tennessee Tech 3-0 (4-11
2-1 (2-3)
Austin Peay
UT Martin
2-2 (3-2)
Eastern Kentucky 1-1 (2-3)
1-2 (3-3)
Murray State
Tennessee State 1-2 (2-4)
SE Missouri St. 1-2 (1-4)
Eastern Illinois
0-4 (1-5)
Saturday, Oct. 1
Austin Peay 37. Tennessee State 34
Tennessee Tech 34. UT Martin 31
Jacksonville State 38, Murray State 30
Southeast Missouri 37. Eastern Illinois

30
Satarday, Oct.
Murray State 413. Georgia State 24
Eastern Kentucky 48. Eastern Illinois 16
UT Martin 61 Austin Peay 23
Tennessee State 55, Southeast Missouri
3
Saturday, Oct. IS
UT Martin at South Alabama. 2 30 p m
Southeast Missouri at Eastern Kentucky,
2p m
Eastern Illinois at Murray State 3 p.m
Jacksonville State at Austin Peay, 6 p m
Tennessee State at Tennessee Tech. 7
pro
Saturday, Oct. 22
Jacksonville State at Kentucky, 11 a m
UT Martin at Eastern Illinois, 1 .30 p m
Austin Peay at Southeast Missouri. 1
pro
Tennessee State at Eastern Kentucky, 2
pm
Saturday. Oct. 29
Eastern Kentucky at Murray State. 1
pm
Tennessee Tech at Jacksonville State. 3
p.m
Eastern Illinois at Austin Peay, 4 p.m
Southeast Missouri at UT Martin, 6:30
pm

RACERS VS. EASTERN ILLINOIS •
SATURDAY, 3 P.M. • STEWART STADIUM

BETWEEN
THE LINES

DATE OPPONENT
TIME
9-1
at Louisville
L, 21-9
9-10
at Miss. Valley St. W, 39-0
9-17
TENNESSEE ST.'W, 58-27
9-22
at UT Mann'
L48-26
10-1
J'VILLE STATE' L, 38-30
10-8
at Georgia St.
W. 48-24
10-15 EASTERN ILL.'
3 p.m.
10-29 EASTERN KY.•
1 p.m.
11-5
at Tenn. Tech'
1:30 p.m.
11-12 AUSTIN PEAY•
1 p.m.
11-19 at SE Missouri St.' 1 p.m.

Sometimes, it
just takes more
than 17 games to
turn around a
program that had
won only 13 in
the five seasons
leading up to
Chris Hatcher's
hiring.
The fact the

'-Designates Ohio Valley
Conference Game

20-Feb. 18)
oy yourself to
t let go and be
u could hear
news or have
ccur. Be more

'panic'
button
has even been hit is a testament to
what Hatcher and his coaching
staff have been able to do in a little under two year's time.
Think about.
Who would have thought tv.
years ago that Racer fans would
be strolling around town wondering what was wrong with their
beloved football team after a 3-3

start?
3-3 start is the best since
2004, and Hatcher has already
accumulated nine wins in just a
year and half.
Nine wins in a year and half.
13 wins in the five years prior.
Sounds like progress to me.
With losses to UT-Martin and
Jacksonville State in back-toback weeks, however, Racer fans
began to wonder what had suddenly happened to Murray State.
The answer is a simple nothing.
Those are called growing
pains, customary of a program
being taken out of the cellar and
in to the top echelon of teams in
the FCS.
Ironically, the biggest detriment to Murray State this season
in terms of criticism, has come
from the fact that perhaps they
won too much, too quick.
How in the world is that possible'?
Granted
many, including
myself, had expectations of a possible Ohio Valley Conference title

Photo by MSU Athletics

Murray State head coach Chris Hatcher glances to the scoreboard during last
Saturday's victory over Georgia State in Atlanta.
run this season, but that falls upon
us.
Perhaps the sample size was
just too small.
Essentially. every pre-season
accolade given by anyone was
based on what writers and fans
saw over the last six games of
2010, a span of games that saw
local star Casey Brockman take
over as quarterback and lead the
Racers to a 5-1 record down the
stretch while becoming one of the

most electrifying offenses in the
FCS.
To expect those results for 11straight games in 2011 would be
ludicrous.
Yet here we are, talking about
how this team has 'underachieved.'
They haven't.
Not as long as they keep winning the games they are supposed

to and making progress in the
games they aren't. Like an eight-

point loss at home against the top
team in the conference and a topten team in the country like
Jacksonville State.
A game in which the Racers
had the ball with a chance to win
in the final possession.
By the way, the Racers won
last week. It was the sixth game
of the season. Anyone catch what
they did in the final six last year?
8-3 doesn't sound like a very
big disappointment to me.

Offense
Pos. Name
08 Casey Brockman
Graham Craig
R8 Tyler Lavea
Mike Hants
WA Hannibal Beauford
Ja-Vonta Trotter
WA Nevar Griffin
Dexter Durrante
WA Duane Brady
Dexter Barnett
Wit Water Powell
John King
LT
Raymond Hopson
Paul Lewis
LG
Elbert °lend's
Zach Littlefield
C
Brock Rydecki
Hams &yin
RG Andy Mahoney
Trevor Wallace
RI
Roderick Tomlin
Drew Kelley
Defense
Pos. Name
DE Kevin Robinson
Jeremy Brackett
DT Joe Gamsky
Tevin Wells
NT
Tyler Evans
Ryan Walker
DE Jamal Crook
Jeffrey Richard
LB
Darrell Davis
TJ Denson
LB
Sam Small
Blake Salter
LB
Andre Clark
Chris Dansby
CB Julian Whitehead
Victor Daniels
SS Darius Buck
Tim Adkisson
FS Brandon Wicks
Janus Williams
CB Dontrell Johnson
Darrell Davis
Special Teams
K
Kienan Cullen
P
Kienan Cullen
KRFC1 Donnell Johnson
Duane Brady

Class
Jr.
Fr.(R)
Sr

Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr
So
Sr
So.
Jr

Sr
Sr
Jr.
Fr
Jr.
So
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Class
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr
Sr.
Sr
Fr
Sr
So
Jr
So
Sr
Fr
Jr
So
Jr
Fr.(R)
So
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
So
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SCHEDULE

Take a deep breath, Racer
fans.
Hold it.
A little longer.
Feel better?
Good, because it's all going to
be alright.
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2011 GIRLS SECOND DISTRICT SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP: MURRAY HIGH 1, GRAVES CO.0

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL: BREWERS
4, CARDINALS 2

St. Louis falls
4-2 to Brewers
to bring series
to 2-2
RANDY WOLF BAFFLES CARDINALS HITTERS ALL NIGHT LONG
JIM SALTER

RICKY MARTIN / Ledger & Times

Members of the Murray High soccer team pose with the Second District championship trophy after defeating Graves County
1-0 Thursday
night.

On to the next one
MURRAY HIGH
RETURNS TO DEFEND
FIRST REGION
CHAMPIONSHIP

"This was the first step,"
McCuiston said. "The next step is to
go to regionals and win that, then the
ultimate goal is a state championship."
Earlier in the day, McCuistion and
his team met at the cafeteria inside
Murray High School to eat and play
some games. There, he said, they simply talked about what needed to hapBy RICKY MARTIN
pen in order for the Lady Tigers to
Sports Editor
accomplish each of their goals for the
Mickey McCuiston flashed a quick season.
smile, then the Murray High head
So far, so good for the Lady Tigers'
coach walked calmly back to the side- plans.
line.
The Lady Tigers got a goal from
He didn't act like a coach whose Allyson Futrell with 9:53 left in the
team just won the Second District soc- first half on an assist from Lyssie
cer championship.
Wright, and the defense would take
That's because, according to him, care of the rest.
there's still plenty of more work to do.
Graves County had a few chances
In fact, Thursday night's 1-0 victo- to even the score over the remaining
ry over Graves County was just the 45 minutes and change, but the opporbeginning toward an ultimate goal.
tunities were scarce and the Lady

Eagles could never capitalize on anything close to the Murray High goal.
Taking care of Graves County
Thursday night meant the Lady Tigers
will now host the First Region
Tournament starting Monday, and will
get the First District runner-up to open
up the single-elimination bracket.
Even though the Lady Tigers still
have hopes beyond just next week,
McCuiston did acknowledge the fact
of how special a district title was for
Murray High.
"It's a pretty awesome thing, it's
very good for our school and our team
obviously," McCuiston said "But this
is really just the beginning. We have to
go out now, though, and do what we
did last year, and that's win the region.
The Lady Tigers won last year,
however, in much different fashion.
After falling to Marshall County
three times prior to the First Region

Championship, including once during
last year's district title bout,the Lady
Tigers upset the Lady Marshals en
route to an eventual elite eight appearance in the state tournament.
This year, the Lady Tigers were the
favorite for not only the district, but
for the regional tournament as well,
and McCuiston said being the favorite
has been a unique experience for his
girls.
"It's different that's for sure," He
said. "Having the target on our back
has been pretty crazy this season, alot
of our girls aren't used to that, none of
them actually, and so we've been dealing with that a little bit, particularly
over the past two weeks."
The Lady Tigers took down Graves
Co. by scores of 4-0 and 5-1 already
this season prior to Thursday night's
match, but McCuiston said he thinks
•See CHAMPS, 15

EASTERN ILLINOIS AT MURRAY STATE
SATURDAY III 3 P.M. III ROY STEWART STADIUM

Home sweet home
RACERS RETURN TO ROY STEWART STADIUM FOR
2011 HOMECOMING TILT WITH EIU
By RICKY MARTIN
Saturday's Homecoming game
Sports Editor
against Eastern Illinois came with,
Chris Hatcher casually rambled humor Monday afternoon, but when
through his injury report Monday the head coach got serious, the severafternoon.
ity of the injuries plaguing his Racers
Just as gathered media thought the was felt.
second-year head coach was about to
Wide receivers Arthur Brackett,
say the last of a long-list of names, Ricky Mitchell and Patrick Robertson
someone else's name would rattle out are all nursing ankle injuries.
of the mouth the Racers' head coach. Linebacker Qua Huzzie is questionFinally, after mentioning all he able. Cornerback Darrien Skinner is
could off the top of his head, Hatcher still out with injury, as is defensive
slipped a subtle smile and casually end Richard Beers. Linbacker Lamar
joked,"We have at least 22 healthy." Hall is out for the year after tearing
Joking aside, the Racers are beat his ACL against UT Martin.
Return specialist and cornerback
up.
Hatcher's reference to the 22 play- Dontrell Johnson is still not 100 perers needed to field a team in cent after an ankle injury he suffered

against Louisville on opening night.
The list of names and the impact
of the players expected to miss time
keeps growing, yet somehow, the
Racers keep staying in the thick of
things in the Ohio Valley Conference.
This week, however, the Racers
might get the toughest test of the season,not because Eastern Illinois is the
caliber team of a Jacksonville State,
but because the Panthers won't have
to garneplan for a whole lot of Racers
that would otherwise most likely
cause EIU some trouble — starting
with Nuzzle.
Nuzzle, a transfer from the
See RACERS, 15

Murray

Photo by MSU Athletics

State wide out Walter Powell gives a
thumbs up after scoring a touchdown last week.

Associated Press
ST. LOUIS (AP) — All
those clutch hits by Albert
Pujols and the St. Louis
Cardinals
disappeared
Thursday night.
Randy Wolf flummoxed the
Cardinals with pitches that
were slow, slower and slowest,
leading
Milwaukee
the
Brewers to a 4-2 victory that
tied the NL championship
series 2-all.
St. Louis scored 22 runs in
the first 19 innings of the playoff series, including four in the
first
inning
Wednesday.
Though shut out through the
rest of the way, the Cardinals
held on to win 4-3 in Game 3.
But after solo homers put
St. Louis up 2-0 through three
innings
Thursday,
the
Cardinals couldn't put anything together. They were 0 for
8 with runners in scoring position and failed twice to get a
man home from third with less
than two outs.
Wolf baffled them with a
changeup clocked consistently
around 65 mph.
"We had a couple of
chances to add a run and Wolf
made outstanding pitches,"
Cardinals manager Tony La
Russa said. "These are productive guys. He just made really
good pitches."
Milwaukee ended an eightgame road losing streak in the
postseason dating to the 1982
World Series opener at St.
Louis.
Cardinals
lefty
Jaime
Garcia faces Zack Greinke for
the second time in the series in
Game 5 on Friday night. Either
way, the best-of-seven NLCS
will be decided back at Miller
Park.
"It feels good to know that
we're at least going to get to go
back home," said Ryan Braun,
who singled home the goahead run in the fifth.
Pujols, who was 6 for 7
with two intentional walks the
previous two games, went I
for 4 with a harmless single in
the fifth.
Yadier Molina came up
three times with runners in
scoring position and made outs
each time, grounding out with
two on in the third, lining out
to center with a man on second
for the first out in the sixth and
striking out with a runner on
second to end the eighth.
Since the first inning of
Wednesday's
game,
the
Cardinals are 0 for 15 with
runners in scoring position.
Another so-so starting
pitching performance didn't
help. After solo homers by
Matt Holliday in the second
and Allen Craig in the third
gave St. Louis the lead, Kyle
Lohse couldn't hold it, allowing three runs in 4 1-3 innings
to take the loss.
Wolf went seven innings for
his first postseason win at age
35. He allowed six hits, struck
out six and walked one.
The Cardinals couldn't capitalize on their few opportunities. After Holliday's homer
they had runners on first and
third with one out in the second, but Jon Jay's chopper to
first failed to score the run and
Lohse stria Out.
In the sixth. Holliday led
off with a double and went to
third on Molina's liner. But
Ryan Theriot struck out and
Jay flied out to center.
Francisco
Rodriguez
allowed a hit in the eighth and
John Axford finished for his
second save of the series and
third this postseason.
Jerry Hairston Jr. doubled
twice with an RBI and Wolf hit
one of the Brewers' five douII see CARDINALS, 15

Murray
0 victon
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Murray High defender Victoria Verburg brings the ball up the pitch in the Lady Tigers 10 victory over Graves County in the Second District Soccer Tournament finals.

•Racers
From Page 14
University of Kentucky, has been
a force in the middle for the
Racers all season long, and coupled with Sam Small, the Racers
ability to stop the run has hinged
significantly on their play.
Saturday against the Panthers'
run-heavy offense. Small and
defensive coordinator Ashley
Anders will most likely be missing Huzzie, but Hatcher said his
team will still be just fine.
"We have a lot of guys who
have been moving around,Hathcer said. "It's a credit to those
guys, being willing to move
around and pick up the slack from
some of the injuries. We are going
to just move some pieces around
and put our best on the field that
we have."
Those best, defensively at
least, will be responsible for containing quarterback Jimmy
Garoppolo and running backs
Jake Walker and Al Woodson.
While the Panthers' ability to
run the ball is evident, EIU can
also drop back and pass the ball
rather effectively, and wide
receiver Kenny Whittaker leads
the Panthers with 33 catches for
347 yards and a touchdown on the
season.
Graoppolo, who got his first
start as a freshman last season
against the Racers, is finding the
open man well in his first full season as a starter, and has thrown for
1,477 yards and 12 touchdowns
so far this season.
'They are going to run the ball
and use the play action very well,"
Hatcher said. "We are going to
have to be ready to stop them all
over the field."
Hatcher said the Panther
defense is tough to prepare for,
but that the EIU defensive line
might be the most problematic to
the Racers Saturday.
"Their defensive front four
might be the best in the conference," Hatcher said. "Watching
them on film, they are active and
they move around a lot and they
are physical."
Cory Leman leads the EIU
defense with 62 tackles on the
season, while defensive lineman
Clinton Simpkins leads the team
in sacks with two.
Saturday's game against the
Panthers will kick off the final
five games of the 2011 campaign,
a stretch that will put Murray
State agaihst five OVC teams.
league-leading
including
Tennessee Tech in a Nov. 5 showdown in Cookeville.
As for Saturday. Hatcher said
his team needs to go out, regardless of who takes the field, and
pick up a much needed win in
conference play.
"Our job is to win the football
game," Hatcher said. "We are
playing Eastern Illinois at 3 p.m.,
and nothing else really matters.-

From Page 7
nerves may have contributed to
the Lady Tigers play as of late.
"I think when you're the
favorite like we have been, and
you have a team that still has
some younger kids, the nerves
can get to you somewhat,"
McCuiston said. "It makes
things harder I think when you
are expected to go out and win
games, it's tough."
The Lady Tigers won't have
long to get the nerve issues corrected if there are any, however.
Murray will take off practice
today, then get back to work
Saturday and Sunday before
Monday's opening round.
McCuiston said he feels confident that with a district title
under his team's belt, the Lady
Tigers will be in classic form
by the time they hit the pitch at
the Mallory France Soccer
Complex Monday, a place
McCuiston said he and his team
is very happy to be.
"Winning tonight was big
for several reasons, the first
being the fact that now we get
to host the regional," he said.
-Our field, we feel like, suits
our style of play better than any
other, and we are a very tough
team to beat on our home
field."
Despite the loss, Graves
County will still advance to the
First Region Tournament as the
other representative of the second district next week.
Graves County took out
Marshall County in the semifinals. The Lady Marshals were
considered by many to be one
of the major threats to the Lady
Tigers' hopes of a secondstraight regional crown.

bles. Braun is batting .471 (16
for 34) in the postseason with
two homers and nine RBIs.
The Cardinals needed more
heavy duty from their bullpen,
too, after Lohse, pitching on
12 days rest, failed to make it
out of the fifth.
Wolf kept the Cardinals off
balance with soft tosses and
retired 13 of his last 15 hitters
in his fourth career postseason
start. It was a huge improvement from Game 4 of the NL
division series at Arizona in
which he allowed seven runs in
three innings.
Wolf also struggled in his
last two regular-season starts,
allowing 10 runs in 11 2-3
innings.
For the fourth straight
game, the Cardinals had to
lean heavily on their relievers.
Lohse sailed through three
innings and then allowed three
doubles and three runs to his
last eight hitters.
St. Louis relievers have
worked 17 1-3 innings in the
series.
Two of La Russa's moves
paid off. Bumped down one
spot to fifth. Holliday hit his
first postseason homer and
doubled.
Craig started in place of
Lance Berkman, who was 3 for
32 lifetime against Wolf and
had a minor right thigh bruise
from getting hit by a pitch in
Game 3. Craig's first career
postseason homer made it 2-0
in the third.
The Brewers tied it in the
fourth with their first runs

Pizza

since the third inning of Game
3 on doubles by Prince Fielder
and Jerry Hairston Jr. and an
RBI single by Yuniesky
Betancourt.
Lohse was pulled after
Nyjer Morgan doubled to start
the fifth and advanced on a
groundout, the middle of the
order coming up. Braun's single off Mitchell Boggs put the
Brewers in front, although
Theriot's sprawling stop at second transformed Fielder's
smash into an inning-ending
double play.
Rickie Weeks singled and
Hairston doubled again to open
the sixth, and the Brewers soon
had a two-run cushion. George
Kottaras hit a grounder against
a drawn-in infield off Arthur
Rhodes, and Theriot bobbled
the ball on a short hop for an
error.
The Cardinals' streak of
scoring in the first inning
ended at five games when they
went down in order against
Wolf, but they hurt the lefthander with opposite-field
power the next two innings.
Wolf fell behind in the
count to six of his first 14 hitters and the Cardinals were 4
for 5 with two homers, a double, a single and a walk.
NOTES: Injured Cardinals
pitcher Adam Wainwright
caught the ceremonial first ball
for the second straight game,
this
time
former
from
Cardinals CF Jim Edmonds,
accompanied by a young son
who also made a throw. ...
Plate umpire Mike Everitt got
stung in the upper right arm
area by a foul bali off the bat of

Po'boy — Steaks — To Go Beer

Live Entertainment — Dine-In or Carry-Out
21 and over
(Family Dining Coming Soon!)
Sat., Oct. 15
Sat., Oct. 22

Sponsored by

Stuart Alexander
1702 Hwy lit North Bypass
Murray, Kentucky
stuatt alex.andei•lcyfb corn

(270)753-1703
It,

HOME• AUTO• LIFE
Prep Girls Soccer
Second District Tournament
at Calloway County
Thursday
Murray 1 Graves1 County 0
Prep Boys Soccer
Second District Tournament
at Calloway County
Thursday
Graves County 1 Marshall County 0
Prep Football
Tonight
Calloway County at Madisonville-NH
Murray High at Caldwell Co
Crittenden County at Ballard Memorial
Franklin-Simpson at Brectunndge Co
Webster County at Ft Campbell
Mayfield at Fulton Co
Russellville at Futton City
Christian Co at Graves Co
Marshall Co at Henderson Co
Lone Oak at Hopkins Co Central
Paducah Tilghman at Northeast TN
Heath at Tngg Co
Hancock Co at Todd County Central
Allen Co - Scott at Warren East
Trinity at Male
St Xavier at DuPont Manual
Franklin Co at Anderson Co
Major League Baseball
All Times CDT
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
(Best-of-7; x-it necessary)
American League
All games televised by Fox
Texas 3, Detroit 2
Saturday, Oct. 8. Texas 3. Detroit 2
Sunday, Oct. 9: Detroit at Texas, ppd.
rain
Monday. Oct. 10: Texas 7. Detroit 3, 11
innings
Tuesday, Oct. 11: Detroit 5, Texas 2
Wednesday, Oct. 12: Texas 7. Detroit 3,
11 innings
Thursday, Oct. 13: Detroit 7, Texas 5
Saturday, Oct. 15- Detroit (Scherzer 159) at Texas (Holland 16-5), 705 pm
x-Sunday, Oct 16 Detroit (Fister 11-13)
at Texas (Lewis 14-10), 7.05 p.m

6
Monday, Oct 10 St Louis 12.
Milwaukee 3
-Wednesday. Oct 12- St. Louis 4
Milwaukee 3
Thursday, Oct 13- Milwaukee 4 Si
Louts 2
Friday, Oct 14 Milwaukee (Greinke 166) at St. Louis (Garcia 13-7), 705 p.m
Sunday, Oct 16 St Louis at
Milwaukee, 3-05 or 705 p.m
x-Monday. Oct 17. St Louis at
Milwaukee 7 05 p m
National Football League
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W
L T Pct
Washington
3 1 0 750
N Y Giants
3 2 0 600
Dallas
2 2 0 500
Philadelphia
1
0 0 200
South
W
L T Pot
New Orleans
4
1 0 800
Tampa Bay
3 2 0 600
Atlanta
2 3 0 400
Carolina
1
4 0 200
North
W
L T Pct
Green Bay
5 0 0 1 000
Detroit
5 0 0 1 000
Chicago
2 3 0 400
Minnesota
1
4 0 200
West
W
L T Pct
San Francisco
4
1 0 800
Seattle
2 3 0 400
Anzona
1
4 0 200
St Louis
W
4 0 000

National League
All games televised by TBS

•Cardinals
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OCTOBER ENTERTAINMENT
Tlm Lynch Band
8 p.m. - 12
8 p.m. - 12 ....Critical Condition

Check our websIte for full entertainment schedule.
Game Day... Check Out Our Football Specials!
Flat Screens Everywhere!

4645 Hwy. 119•,Buchanan, TN •731.232.8270

Rafael Furcal but stayed in the
game. ... Mark Kotsay started
in RF in place of Corey Hart, 2
for 17 against Lohse. ... The
longest of Wolf's three previous preseason starts was 5 1-3
innings with the Dodgers on
Oct. 19, 2009, at Philadelphia.
... An Anheuser-Busch wagon
pulled by Clydesdales and
loaded with baseballs made a
circuit around the warning
track during the pregame ceremonies.

St. Louis 2, Mlhvaukee 2
Sunday, Oct 9 Milwaukee 9, St Louis

SportsBriefs
II Murray Middle School is playing Russellville Middle School on
Saturday, Oct. 15, at noon in the first middle school playoff game ever
for MMS Russellville made it to the middle school semi-finals last year
so it should be a great game. The time has been chosen so that fans
can attend the 9:30 a.m. MSU homecoming parade, come watch the
game, and easily make the 3:00 p.m. kickoff of the MSU homecomin
game. The cost for admission will be $5 for adults and $2 for students
to attend. Calloway County MS will also be playing at Davies County as
well.

FRIDAY,OCTOBER 14
I vs. Morehead State
Cancer

RDAY,OC
vs. Eastern Illinois
vs. EKU
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Murray State
@murraystateuniv Murray, Ky. USA
A public university of approkinuitely l0.6(X)students and
1,200.faculty and staff Located in Murray, Ketitucks
http://www.murraystate.edu
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alwaysaracer
Hey, tweeps! Murray State is one of top 15 public regional universities in
the NATION - U.S.News Best Colleges rankings. #usnewsbestcolleges
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iloveblueandgold
Not only that, this is Murray's 21st consecutive year on the
U.S.News list — always highly ranked!!
a+student •
Know why? It's that private school feeling with an affordable public
school price. ::attt,rdqualityacademics
al waysa racer
Well, duh. Murray was ranked a "Best College Buy" by Forbes.
You don't just get that. You earn it! #totbesbestcollegebuys
a+student
But let's talk academics. MSU accounting program ... awesome!
Great profs, internships, scholarships, supportive alums ... I could
go on and on
iloveblueandgold
Not with a 140 character limit, you can't'
a+student
I'm just sayin' .. And, my best friend in Illinois got a great tuition
discount for out-of-state students - IL, IN, MO #tuitiondiscount
proudsoldier
I'm a U.S. soldier and a nursing student. Murray is ranked a
Military Friendly School and is preparing me for a career after
Uncle Sam.

Followers

iiIi!

arua

rmitirrn
rmAnualir
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ifACERS

murraystateuniversity
Glad to have you here, proudsoldier! Did you know nursing at MSU
places almost 100% of its graduates in jobs BEFORE
graduation?! #IVISUnursing

•See
PresidentDunn
Don't forget one of our newest programs - the Youth and
Nonprofit Leadership major. Our YNL program is the largest
in the country and it
PresidentDunn
Arrrgh. As I was saying ... it certifies more students to work in
nonprofits than any other campus program in the United States.
csivills
And, MSU was rated a Great College to Work For by The
Chronicle of Higher Education. #thechtbnicle #greatcolleges
YNLmaior
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PresidentDunn
So many people want to be a part of MSU Just in the past two
years, enrollment has increased by six percent! #wearerac-ers
highschoolstudent
Okay! I'm sold! How do I check out attending Murray State University?
shawnsmee
It's easy! Just go online at www weareracers,com,
call 1.800.272.4678 ext. 2 or email
msu.recruitment mur t dystate.edu

MURRAY
Equal education and employment opportunities M/F/D. AA employer
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